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Six years after being applied to this brushland, Spike (formerlyGraslan) has converted
it back tothe originalgrassland.Slowly.
Surely. Safely.

Unlikecontact herbicidesthat merelydefoliate theplant, Spike kills it from the roots up.
Thatmeanslong term brush control.
With more moisture, sunlight and nutrients
for growingmore grass. Before long, grazing
landis producing up tothreetimesmore forage per acre. Reclaiminggrass with Spikeis
themost cost effectivewayto expand without
adding acres.
And Spike iseasy to apply,whether
you're treating oneclump or I,000 acres.

There's nodrift problem, because highdensitySpike pelletsstayon thesoil surface
until rainfall moves themdown into the root
zone. And Spikeposes nodangerto humans
oranimals. You don't even have to remove
beefordairy cattle during its application.
Spikegets thebrush.You get thegrass.
It's that simple. To investin your ranchfor the
long haulwith Spike,see your Elancodistributor. Or call toll-free: 1-800-ELANPRO.
Elarico ProductsCompany

ADivisionofEli Lilly and Company
LillyCorporate Center
Dept E-455. Indianapots, IN46285. US.A
Spke—(tebuthuuron. ElancoProducts Conpany)

"Spike®got the brush.

I gotthe grass'
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Analysis of Historical Range Use South of Lake Chad,

Cameroon

E. Tedonkeng Pamo and Rex D. Pieper
Inthe last 20 years droughts anddesertification processes
world attention to problems in many parts of
Africa. Particular attention has been focused on the area
immediately south of the SaharaDesert, a region known as
the Sahel. Many factors are involved in range deterioration
problems in the Sahel.
The Lake Chad Basin appears to be particularly wellsuited for the studyof the history of range use,desertification processes, and the soclo-cultural environmentsof the
herdsmen in theSahel region. Theareahas awidediversity
in theavailabilityand distribution ofthe range resourcebase
have drawn

(water and forage) in space and in time. Thesebasic range
resources led to the development of range use pattern
(nomadism—movementof people and livestock with no
fixedbase—andtranshumance—movementoflivestock and
people with a return to a permanentbase each year) which
has been criticized bysome (e.g.,Hardin 1968) but mayhave
been the best available alternative considering the contemporary technology available.

Pro-Colonial Era
Range management is considered by many as a North
American science of rather recent origincompared to other
disciplines such as mathematics, chemistry, physics or
agronomy (Love 1961). Although there is no doubt that the
name "range management"and the establishment of range
managementasascienceis aNorthAmerican development,
a meticulous look atthehistoryof mankindshould lead usto
realizethat basic principlesbehind thisscience havebeen in
existence in many areasoftheworldforcenturies. The roots
of the profession are lost somewhere in the prehistory of

man.
Many anthropologists believe that the early evolution of
man began in heavilywoodedsavannagrasslandatthe moist
end of a gradient of grasslandecosystems(Ripley 1966).As
man learned to usefire, he increasedthefrequency of burning and cleared the woodlands, thusextending grassland.
The first tools might have been only a piece of wood to
scrape thesoil (Malassis1977). Atthe sametimeman had to
adapt to the new environmenthewas creating and toevolve
with it. Man wasa partoftheecosystemand adjustedbiologically to its fluctuations. His impact, in this early stage, was
important primarily in the immediate vicinity of his living
area. Hunting, fishing, and harvesting of natural products
were the first form of human activities. The circle of his
activity was extended progressivelyoutward.
Bycapturing animalsand domesticatingthem, man develAuthors are researchscientist,wakwa Animal ResearchCenter, P.O. Box

65,Ngaondere,Cameroon;and prolessorofrangescience.NewMexicoState
University,LasCruces 88003-0009.

NIGER
LAKE CHAD

CHAD

NIGERIA

Map ofthe area around Lake Chad, West Africa.

oped asymbiotic relationship inwhichanimals provided him
with food, clothing, and transportation and he in turn, provided them with protection. Many of the African religious
tales or stories contain strong evidence of a close, almost
spiritual, relationship between man and animal.
We cannot be certain when pastoral cultures came into
being; but as far as we go back through the history of the
herdsmanofthe Lake Chadareaitseemsclearthat theorigin
of pastoralism is associated with the early appearance of
mankind. Pearse (1971) presented evidencethat grazing of
domesticated animals occurred asearlyas 9000 B.C. Goats
were wellestablished in the Middle Eastin 7000B.C.; sheep
about 1000years later. Cattle were presentinGreeceby6200
B.C. and horses and donkeys probablysomewhat later. By
5000years ago theseanimals seemedtobewidespreadfrom
the Nileto the lndus.
Atsome pointwithinthistimespan, pastoral cultures were
developed. Survival of pastoralist populations depended
upon how theyused the resources(grassand water) attheir
disposal. Although differentpatterns(transhumance, nomadic,
sedentary) might be found from place to place, the basic
element linking all these systems was that man was struggling to live in harmony with his surroundings not for the
sake of conservation, but becausehis survival dependedon
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It. No attempt by man to modify his environment to suit his
purposes seems to have ever been found in the early tales
and stories. Cyclic rise and fall of herd size in relation to
seasonalgrowth habits and palatability fluctuations of plant
species and plantcommunities were the herdsman'sprincipal guidefor effective range utilization. These fluctuations
seem not to have impaired the capabilityof the system to
sustain itself in the long run. Theoverall system appeared
stable and relatively unchanging, butwe do know that inter-

catastrophe.Theiradaptability was demonstratedby man's
widespreadoccupation ofdiverseenvironmentsoftheworld.
Mistakes as wellas successeswere accumulated as a guide
and partofthe community heritage. Thescale ofthe operation on the otherhand wasso small that evenwith mistakes
noone would haveexpectedwidespreadand unmanageable
disaster.

For centuries, the Lake Chad area was subjectto several
migratory trends. No definite state boundaries existed as is
actions are always operating, giving rise to more subtle and the case today. The region, as the whole continent, was
lessobviousseasonal variationsmostlyin stable environments. divided into small villages and subdivisions with rather conDown throughthecourse of years pastoralistsempirically tinuallychanging boundariesdueto periodic warsbetween
accumulated knowledge about rangelands and water re- tribes. Common use of land was the rule. Production
sources. They knew where and when these resources were depended mostly on the amount of rainfall receivedduring
available and when to use them in order to perpetuatethe the short growing season.Withthe forthcoming dry season
productivity of the system and thus insure their survival. and theresulting depletion ofsurfacewater, thepeople were
Because man was able to to communicate and pass on required tosearchwheretheycouldstillfindsurfacewater in
knowledge from one generation to another, he developed the Yaere (an open grassland often inundated during the
and Included in his tradition,production patternsand needs rainy season) (Stark 1986) or valleys where surface water
derivedfrom both Individual experienceand the experience was still available. As complete depletion of the surface
of the community as a whole, which were beyond those water approached, they dug wells to obtain water from
underground sourcesfor their animals.
required for animal-like survival.
Therelationship that existed between man, his livestock,
In
the
environment
were
of
the
and
People
part
system
evolved with it. They were, by their director indirect action, and the environmentwasharshand capricious allowing little
part of the continuing environmental interaction and thus margin of security beyond the next season. As farmers
subject to short or long-term changes. But their ecological learned to cultivate and managerangeland resources,they
adaptability as wellastheir inherent capability toevolve in a learned that it would not always share its bounty. Floods
fluctuating environment may have prevented them from could wash away fields, disease might exterminate herds,

Herdoflocalnative cattleofthe Lake Chad region.
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insects mightdevastatetheir fields, or long droughts could forced to grazetheir animals on a relatively limited area.
dry up the crops and water sources. Yet the relationship
Developmentof VeterInary ServIces
governingtheman-plant-animalcomplex has alwaysevolved
and Its Consequences
to afford the herdsman and his family the best prospect of
survivalwithin theconfinementsofcontemporarytechnology.
During the first half of this century and especially after
World War II, livestock services and especially veterinary
Post Colonial Period
services were set up in Cameroon and have beenexpanding
With colonization came a new technology which out- ever since. Even afterthecountry became independent in
stripped the ability of the traditional lore to adjust. In 1960, efforts were oriented towards the reinforcement of
essence, colonization isonereason whythetraditional ways veterinary infrastructures with almost noconcern forrangeof pastoral nomadismsare collapsing all over Africa.
land improvement. This service has provided protection
The first European explorer, Denham reached Mora in from several diseases and has carried out mass cattle
1823and discovered the Logone River. In 1851, the German immunization campaigns,which ledto an expansion of herd
Barth discovered the Benoue River and explored the region sizes. Although animal production cannot evolveefficiently
south of Lake Chad. Between 1869 and 1873, Nachtigal without a concommitant evolution of rangeland manageexplored the northern Cameroon regionand obtained a pro- ment, rangeland improvement is a complex task. Range
tectorate treatisefromtheDouala people in thecoastal area. managementconstitutes the ground work of the whole proAround 1880 FIegel visited the Adamawa plateau. None of duction system becausea well-fed animal can by itselfresist
these explorations were covered by a general protectorate some diseases.What is unfortunate is thateven afterCamefromtheentire country to a Europeannation. Itwas notuntil roon became independent in 1960, many local technicians
the end of the 19th century duringthe widespread explora- continued tothink for a long period of timethat animal care
tion movementthat Germany chose to become involved in was the only key to sound production, despite all the nutrithe race and officiallytookcontrolof the country.Afterthe tion problems faced by herdersduring the longdry season.
German defeat during the first World War, the region was
One ofthe resulting effects ofplacingtoo much emphasis
taken over by France.Under French holding no change was and efforts only onanimal health care wasthe large livestock
introduced in the old prevailing nomadic and transhumant losses during the drought of the early 1970's. Cameroon
grazingsystems.Rather,inadvertentlyEuropeansintroduced cattle population is estimated at about 3,000,000 head of
diseases intoAfricasuch asrinderpest and small pox(Baker which about 2,000,000 or more are in this northern area.
1978), which created havoc in the various parts of the These herds have been increasing rapidly during the past
continent.
years.Theirnumbershaveoutpaced thecarryingcapacity of
Europeans came into the region with a new trend of the rangeland.Thisled to an increased stocking rate which
thought. Nativecommunities ofthe areanow had totakeinto coupled with poorgrazingmanagementbrought about deteraccount the presence of the newcomers;they had to deal iorationofbasicrangeresources.Increasedlivestocknumbers
with them. With the Europeans'increasing power, they had resulted partly from increased human population, which
to accept their rule. The colonial era finally brought about dependedwholly upon their livestock for subsistence.Thus
the collapse of the old relationship betweenman, livestock, themismanagementby herdersis not, as has been claimed,
and the environment. Many factors limiting herd size were the sole cause of the problem. Rathera contributingfactor
reduced or eliminated by an entirely new technology, e.g., began at the turn of the century with the introduction of an
vaccines and medicines.Alongthe WestAfrican-savannah- incomplete production improvementscheme.
sahel zones therewas a steady encroachment ofcultivators
Unsound Water Planning Development
intodryseason grazing areas,whichoften led to the breakdownof the old symbiosis betweennomads and farmers.
Water has alwaysbeen alimitingfactor in the development
Priortocolonization, farming wasrestricted tosmall areas of livestock production as well as agricultural crops of the
around the village. The remaining space was for common region. Rainfall provides the surface supplies and replenuse, allowing pastoralists freemovement to seekgood pas- ishes the underground water resources.Thelimited rainfall
ture and drinking water. Specific territories for movement occurs mostly during the months of June through Sepand partial settlement ofthe varioustribes thatinhabited the tember. Range plants depend on its intensity and distribuareawere fairly wellmarked.Grazing waspracticed over the tion during the course of the growing season. Scarcity of
entire areathrough the year.
rainfall means a declinein forage yield and renders much
Most ofthe rangelandbefore colonization was used by all forage unavailablebecauseanimals cannot reachit. Thishas
communities of the region. Herdsmenwere usually ableto led to the development of bore holes to catch and store
move their animals across several subdivisions in search of surface water for use by livestock afterthe rainy season.
suitable pasture and water. Europeanscame intothe region
Although this approach was sound, the techniques often
and their first act was to create a frontier in an area where used were inadequate. Most of these bore holes, if not all,
open range had existed for centuries.Tribes and sometimes had been dug withoutpreliminary evaluation of ecological
families wereseparatedand hereafterbelonged to different and social effects. In many areas they led to accelerated
countries. Henceforth, the southern region of Lake Chad rangeland deterioration. Thedesign of these water sources
wassplit intothreecountries: Nigeria, Cameroon,and Chad. did not take into consideration the soil structure nor the
Inhabitantsof the region couldno longer move as theyused available forage of the area. Some never filled becauseof a
to, at leastin principle. Pastoralistsweredirectlyorindirectly highinfiltrationrate (bore hole built in a sandy soil).Others
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were either too small and dried up before appropriate utilization of the pasture was reached or theywere too large and
animals lingered in thevicinitycausing excessforage depletion and damageto the surrounding rangeland.
Thesecasesillustrate thateven asinglesmall operation in
range management requires careful planning. In reality
water potential ofthe region isenormous. Itneedsonlyto be
carefully assessed, properly developed,and soundly managed. Thus water development programs couldbe included
in a rangeland improvementprogram to enhancethe overall
productivity of the region.
Itwas not until November1976that theCameroongovernment realized the seriousness of the lack of a range management agency. By decree the Division ofRange Management and Division of Range Water ResourceDevelopment
were created in anattempttofill the gap. Thesedivisions are
in charge of:
— Range water resourceresearch.
— Developmentand managementof range water resources.
— Study and managementof rangeland.

The creation of these divisions was an important step
towards theimprovementofthe whole systemand the objectives assigned to each of them realistic. However, these
objectives canbeachievedonly iffinancial means and qualified staffare provided to support these activities.

Although multiple and complex problems have to be
solved in orderto stabilize the livestock industry in the Lake
Chad region, historyshows us that the range use pattern of
the region had acolorfulpast. Theregionsouth of LakeChad
has been inhabited and exploited by men and women with
vision and culture which will not fade away as a dream.
Livestock production is still viable but sooner or later it will
remain only for those who care and provide effortand hard
work.
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Perennial Broomweed and Texas Ranching
Allan McGinty andTommy G. Welch
Perennial broomweedisatoxic plantthatoccursthrough- mally early udder development in most instances, and a
out most of thewestern United States and northern Mexico. periodic mucous nasal discharge (Dollahite and Anthony
Thisplantis also called slinkweed,turpentine weed, broom 1956 and 1957, and Dollahite and Allen 1959).Also, for the
snakeweed, threadleaf broomweed, and perennial snake- first timeabortion was linked to the consumption of perenweed. To furthercomplicate matters, two species of peren- nial broomweedand experimentalevidencewasobtained to
nial broomweed are found in Texas, Xanthocephalumsaro- show that plants growing on sandy soils were more toxic
than those growing in loams or clays.
thraeand X. microcephalum (Correll and Johnston 1970).
Ranchersbegantosuspect thatperennial broomweedwas
Mature perennial broomweed begins its seasonalgrowth
toxic to livestock In the early 1900's. In 1936 perennial in late winterto early spring. Theearly growth and producbroomweedwas shown experimentally to cause illness and tion of over 9,000 seeds per plant places perennial broomdeth in cattleand sheep (Matthews 1936). Clinical signs of weed at a significantcompetitive advantageover perennial
broomweed poisoning described included loss of appetite, grasses(Ragsdale1969).Ueckert (1979)and McDanieletal.
listless attitude, an arched back, drooping head, and in (1982) reported herbage production on short grass range to
severecases, pronounced blood in the urine 24 to 48 hours beseverelyreducedunderdensestandsofperennial broomafterthe initialsigns appeared.No mention was madeofthe weed. Ueckert (1979) reported grass production increased
abortive properties of the plant.
from 976 lb/acre to 2,024 lb/acre during the first year after
A seriesof feeding trialswith perennial broomweedutiliz- completecontrol ofperennialbroomweed.During thesecond
ingvarious classes of livestock were conducted near Marfa, year, grass production on the treated areawas 2,569lb/acre
Texas, from 1953 to 1957. Results of these trials expanded comparedtoonly606 lb/acre on anadjacentuntreated area.
the clinicalsigns of broomweedpoisoning to include consti- Similar workconducted by McDaniel et al. (1982) on a heavpation, periodic vulvar swelling in pregnant cows, an abnor- ily grazed range in poorcondition showed grass production
increased 36 lb/acre to 373 lb/acre in the first year of comThe authors are Extension range specialist, Fort Stockton, Texas. and
Extension range weed and brush control specialist, CollegeStation, Texas,
The TexasA&M UniversitySystem.

plete control of perennial broomweed. During the second
and third years aftercontrol, production on the treated area
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was 1,216lb/acre and 904 lb/acre respectively, compared to
390 lb/acre and 226 lb/acre on an adjacent untreated area.
Economic lossesfromtoxic plants are difficulttoquantify.
Losses may be classified as either direct or indirect. Direct
losses includedeath and abortion loss of livestock. Indirect
lossesare reduced weaning weights, low conception rates,
or reduced productionof desirable forage due to competition with thetoxic plant. Direct lossescan be estimatedwith
some accuracy; however, indirect losses are often obtained
by more subjective procedures.
Dollahite and Allen (1959) stated that abortions due to
perennialbroomweed consumptionoccurredregularlyamong
grazing cattlein western Texas, with lossesof 10 to 60 percent of the calf crop common. They estimated the average
annual abortion loss was as high as $500,000 in somecounties, with the average loss for Texas at $2 to $3 million per
year.

countyExtensionagents of 148counties in thewestern half
ofTexas.Over95percent ofthe surveyforms were returned.
The area surveyed representedthe general range of distributionofperennial broomweedwithin the state. Thesurvey
requested information on the amount of perennial broomweed within each county, its effect on livestock forage production, animal health problems associatedwith the plant,

and perennial broomweed control measuresutilized within
the county.
Each County Extension Agent was encouragedto obtain
inputfromhis countyrange and livestock committeeand the
Soil ConservationService.Livestock prices and statistics for
1984were used to calculate the economic impact of perennial broomweed (TexasCountyStatistics 1984).

Distribution and Forage Impact
Thesurvey results showed that 21.8 millionacres of the
approximately 100 million acres of Texas rangeland were
Perennial BroomweedSurvey
infested to some degree with perennial broomweed. This
In 1984, a TexasA&M UniversitySystem advisorycommit- represents22 percent ofthetotalrangeland inTexas,and 35
tee of west Texas ranchers identified perennial broomweed percent of the 148 central and western counties surveyed.
Threecategorieswere usedtodefine thedegreeofinfestaas the plant having the greatest negativeeconomic impact
tion: (1) dense infestation (perennial broomweeddominates
totalvegetation), (2) moderateinfestation (perennial broomweed significant partofvegetation) and, (3) light infestation
scattered plants).Surveydata showed4millionacresclassifiedasdenselyinfested,7.2 million acresmoderately infested
and 10.6millionacreswith a light infestation.Thisrepresents
4, 7.2 and 10.6 percent of Texas rangeland, respectively.
Areas ofgreatest density of perennial broomweedare in the
High Plains and Trans-Pecosregions ofthe state (Figure 1).
Severe forage loss was reported on 4.3 million acres of
Texas rangeland. Moderateforage loss occurred on 6.1 million acresand10.0millionacressuffered only small lossesof
range forage. Expressedas a percentageof the total Texas
rangelandthis represents4.3, 6.1, and 10.0 percent, respectively. Theseresults relateverycloselyto theareasclassified
as dense,moderate,and lightlyinfestedby perennialbroomweed.

Livestock Health Problems

—

20% OR GREATER OF RANGELAND WITH MODERATE
INFESTATIONS

—

2O OR GREATER OF RANGELAND

—

0 to 19% OF RANGELAND

TO DENSE

WITH LIGHT INFESTATIONS

WITH LIGHT INFESTATIONS

1. Distribution ofperennialbroomweedin Texas.
on thewest Texas ranching industry. They requesteda survey toupdate the information availableon thedistribution of
perennial broomweed in Texasandto determine the impact
of the weed on the livestock industry.
A survey consisting of 16 questions was mailed to the
FIg.

Livestock health problems, related to perennial broomweed, occurred on lessthan 50 percent (9.5millionacres)of
thetotalacreageofrangeland infested. Presumably,this is a
result of lowertoxicity of perennial broomweed on finetextured soils.
When classified according to degree of livestock health
problems, 0.69 million acres had severe livestock losses
(deathand abortion) duetoperennial broomweed.Moderate
losses were found on 2.1 millionacres and small losses on
6.7 million acres.Thesouthern High PlainsandTrans-Pecos
regions of the state had the greatest livestock health problemscaused by perennial broomweed(Figure 2). Thisisthe
area with the greatest perennial broomweed density and
acreageof sandy soils.
Cattle death loss caused by perennial broomweed in the
148 county area averaged 0.96 percent (approximately
21,120 head) annually. Losses for individual counties
ranged from 0 to 10 percent. The abortion rate for cattle
averaged 2.86 percent or approximately 24,550 calves. For
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Table 1. Reasons ranchers do not attempt to control perennial
broomweed. Frequency ofresponses reportedbycountiessurveyed.
Reason

%of Total

Expense

75%
26%

Do Not RecognizeProblem
Lack of Control
No Problem
Lack of Concern
Miscellaneous

22%

18%
16%
7%

Control
Only 5.3% of the producers with perennial broomweed
infestations utilized control practices. Cost was the major
reasonlisted fornot utilizing controlmethods (Table 1). Also
listed were lack ofcontrol, lackofconcern, do notrecognize
the problem, or there is no problem.
The survey requested information on the cost ranchers
would bewillingto pay for both short-term (ito 2years)and
long-term (5 to 7 years) control. The averagemaximum that
would be paid was $2.79/acre for short-term control, and
$6.46/acre for long term control. Currently commercial
applicators charge more than $9.00/acre for herbicide and
—

—

20%

OR MORE OF RANGELAND WITH SEVERE TO MODERATE

20%

OR MORE OF RANGELAND WITH SMALL LOSSES

application.
LOSSES

1* to 19% OF RMGELAND WITH SMALL LOSSES

FIg. 2. Distribution in Texas oflivestock health problemsassociated
withperennial broomweed.

individual counties this figure ranged from 0 to 20 percent.
Both death and abortion losses were somewhat lower for
sheep as compared to cattle. Death loss in the sample area
averaged 0.72 percent (12,270head) with a range of 0 to 7
percent for individual counties. Abortion losses for sheep
were estimatedat 1.3 percent (13,900lambs) with individual
counties ranging from 0 to 15 percent.
Goats, which have a relatively highresistancetoperennial
broomweed poisoning (Dollahite and Allen 1959), had an
estimated death and abortion loss of only 0.38 and 0.7 percent (870 and 1,985 head, respectively). Individual county
estimatesfor both rangedfrom 0 to 5 percent.
Data on death and abortion loss for each countysampled
were combined with 1984 Texas county livestock statistics
and 1984 livestock prices to estimate the total direct economic impact of perennial broomweed on the Texas livestock industry. The direct annual loss was calculated to be
$16.9 million. This loss estimate is conservative for most
years because livestock numbers were lower as a result of
severedrought during 1983 and 1984.
Indirect losses such as forage reduction and poor animal
performance, can be estimated to be at least a similar
amount, resulting in a total annual loss of $34 million. The
economic impact may be expected to increasein thefuture
because57% of the counties surveyed reported the extent
and severity of problems associatedwith perennial broomweed were increasing.

Table2. Methods usedtocontrol perennialbroomwsed.Frequency
of responsesreported bycounties surveyed.
Method

% Using

Picloram(Grazon PC)
2,4-D
Dicamba(Banvel)
Tebuthiuron (Graslan/Spike)

44%
35%

2,4,5-T

Rootingplowing

6%
4%
13%
10%
6%

Miscellaneous

10%

Picloram(Grazon 10K)
Shredding
Fire

12%
10%

The survey showed that the herbicide picloram (Grazon
PC) wasthe most popular control practice used by ranchers
(Table 2). Thenext most popular practice was 2,4-D,Banvel
(dicamba), Graslan (tebuthiuron), 2,4,5-T, Grazon 10K (10
percent picloram pellets), shredding, fire, and rootplowing
were also listed.

Summary
Perennialbroomweedisatoxic plantthat infestsalmost 22
millionacresofTexas rangeland.Livestock health problems
associatedwith this plant were reportedon9.5millionacres.
Only5%ofTexas rancherswith perennial broomweedproblems used controlpractices.Theherbicide picloram wasthe
most popular treatment. Expensewas the major reason for
not controlling perennial broomweed. Counties surveyed
reported ranchers were willing to pay $2.79/acrefor 1 to 2
years of control and $6.46/acre for 5 to 7 years of control.
Direct economic loss (deathand abortion) caused by peren-

nial broomweed in Texas was estimated at $16.9 annually.
Thesurvey indicatedthe infestationof perennialbroomweed
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andproblemsassociated withthisplantareincreasing. Research
and educational programsare neededtohelpranchersmanage perennial broomweed infestations more effectively.
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Knapweed Infestation
Darcy A. Yule
Spotted knapweedisarangeland pestofsouth and central
British Columbia and of the northwest United States. The
plant has invadedrangelandsinanovergrazedcondition and
areas of soil disturbance. Fortunately, knapweed has never
gained afootholdon theforested rangelandsofwest central
B.C. (Prince George to Prince Rupert). Periodically, however, small infestations have been observed along the main
highway (#16)and railwaycorridors. Theseinfestationshave
been identified anderadicated, using picloram, asquicklyas
possible bythe Provincial Ministries of HighwaysorAgriculture,Regional Districts (counties),or theCanadianNational
Railway (C.N.R.).
Mrs. E.R. Jaarsma,an adjacent ranch owner,first reported
an infestation of spotted knapweed at the Barrett Station
C.N.R.sidingin thefall of 1983. Thissidingislocated 5 miles
west of Houston, B.C.,on District Lot712,CR5.Atthetimeof
discovery,all stages ofknapweeddevelopment—dead mature,
rosette with stems,and rosette—werepresent.
Knapweedcanover-winter as a rosette or as seed. In the
followingyear, the plantmay produce one or two flowering
stems. However, in future years as the plant matures, a
bushy, multi-stemmed plant develops.
Based on knapweed's development habits and the initial
discovery year (1983), the time of initial seed introduction
had to have occurred prior to or during the 1981 growing
season.Thus, atthe timeof this study (July1984),the infestation had begun its fourth growing season. There was an
interest in assessingthe rateofspread ofknapweedin terms
of the area covered since initial infestation.
Theauthor atthe time ofthisstudy was theRegional Range Officer, B.C.
ForestService,Smithers,B.C.HeIsnow the B.C.F.S. District ManageratBox
40, McBride, B.C.,CanadaVOJ2EO.

MAP of BRITISH COLUMBIA

SHOWING THE
BARRETT STATION STUDY SITE

Site Description
TheBarrett Stationsiding isabout 5hectaresin size.There
are threesets of railway tracks: the main line, the primary
siding, and the secondary siding. The three tracks are
roughly 2 meters apart and covera strip of land, 12 meters
wide, centered in the middle of the right of way. Along the
secondary siding therewas a small portable sawmill which
milled railway ties forthe C.N.R.
The plant cover ofthe areavaries, with native plants such
aswillow,fireweed, cowparsnip, wildrye, andfringed brome
dominating the undisturbed area and tame grasses and
legumes(Kentuckybluegrass,creeping red fescue,Timothy,
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smooth brome and clover) on disturbed areas.Although not rosettes. The number and growth stage of all knapweed
recorded as part of this project, the ground cover is esti- plants found were recorded at the distance noted on the hip
mated to be 80%to 90%on mostof the area. Hayfieldsabut chain.
both sides of the railway right of way.
Results
The presenceor absenceof knapweed is complicated by
the factthatthearea wastreated with picloram (Tordon 10k)
Thenumber of knapweed plants observed and their locaafterdiscovery in 1983. Therefore,to estimatethe knapweed tions were plotted on a 1 mm:1 m scale map of the siding.
spread, the 1984 survey of this site had to relyon both new This map gave an overall layoutof the site. The infestation
couldthen be shownin relation totheexisting ground cover.
Thedistribution anddensityoftheplantswere determined
by each transect (lengthwise) and by 10-meter intervals
across all 12 transects. For example, on transect #6 there
were 27 dead mature plants, 84 rosettes with flowering
stems, and 25 rosettes;on the strip of ground at 280 to 289
meters fromthe baselinetherewere 58 dead mature plants,
14 rosetteswith flowering stems, and 15 rosettes.

Discussion
Ninety-five percent of the plants found were located on
areasthat had some soil surface disturbance. The otherfive
percent of the knapweed plants were on small bared areas
within the larger heavy ground cover areas. Myers and
Berube (1983) found that diffuse knapweed followed a similar pattern of establishment.
Off loading equipmentor railway car clean-up wasattributed to be the initial seed source for the infestation. This
theoryissupported bytheevidencethat thehighest number
ofdead mature plantswerefound along the south side ofthe

secondary siding. Dead mature plant frequency decreased
and young plant frequencyincreasedasone wentnorthward
fromtheinitialinfestationsite. Thus,the infestation appeared
to be moving across the tracks.
Theinfestation's lack of movementsouth from the initial
site wasattributedto the picloram application andtheheavy
equipment movementassociatedwith the mill site. Theherbicide applicators must havemissed most ofthenorthsiteof
the iniestaton.
Theinitialinfestation was on a .016-hectareareaatthe280
Dead mature spottedknapweedplants between f/iaprimaryand
to 299-meterinterval along thesecondary siding. This infessecondary sidings.
tation began duringor before the 1981 growing season.By
plants and previous year's dead mature plants.
thetimeof the study (fourth growing season,1984) theinfestation had expandedto an area of 0.75 hectares (220to 429
Methods
meters across all threerail lines).
Theknapweed site was sampledon July 6, 1984. A simple
In atotalcontext, this representsa spread rateover thetwo
method of locating and plotting all knapweed plants was intervening growing seasons (1982, 1983) of 0.367hectares
developed. An ocularreconnaissanceof the infestation was per year. If left unchecked,thespread ratemaywellincrease
done usingtransects asa basetorecord plant sightings. This above 0.367 hectares per year as more and more plants
ocular/transect method allowed for total coverage of the would produce seed.
infestation area. Twelve transects were laid out paralleling
Since the 1984 study, the Barrett Station site has been
the railway tracks. Thesetransects were spaced across the treated againwith picloramandallthe knapweedplantswere
siding area from the north side (transect #1) to the south pulled up and burned.
To prevent similar infestations, care should be taken to
(transect#12).
Distancesalongthetransects were measuredby the use of prevent the possibletransport ofknapweedplants orseed in
"Topfil Hip Chain". The transects' baseline was the road hayor onvehiclesor other equipment.Proper reclamationof
crossing atthe east end of the siding. Transectswere mea- disturbed areasisnecessarywhen site activityiscompleted.
sured by walking up and down the track right of way until
Literature Cited
vegetation did not permit passage or the baseline was
reached.
and
D.E.
Berub..
1983. Diffuse knapweedinvasion into
Myers,J.H.,
their growth
rangeland inthedryinteriorofBritish Columbia. Can..l. Plant Sci.
Knapweed plants present were noted
63:981-987 (Oct. 1983).
stage: dead mature, rosettes with flowering stems, and

b
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Brush Problems in Argentina's Rangelands:

I. Chañar [Geoffroea decorticans] in Northwestern
Santa Fe Province
Israel Feldman and Susana R. Feldman
Resumen

El chañar (G.offro.a d.cortlc.ns) es una especie ieñosa
originaria de Argentina. Aparece en pasturas y campos
abandonadosen distintas regionesdel pals. En estetrabajo,
cc presentauna descrlpclon delproblemaen ci noroeste de
Ia provincia de Santa Fe. Las aradas discontinuas y ci mal
manejo de las pasturas parecieran ser los factores antropogenos mM importantes que determinan Ia Invasion del
chañar. Se sugieren algunos métodos de control.

The Argentina Republic is located in South America,
betweenthesouth parallels 210 46'and 55° 3'and the meridians 53° 38' and 790 55'Wof Greenwich.
Beef cattleraising isone ofthe most important economic
activities in most of the country.Much of this activity, espe-

ciallythebeef fattening, isconcentratedin the region named

"Humid Pampa" on cultivated pastures. Surrounding the
Humid Pampa there is an extensivearea with very different
soils and climates, ranging from humid to arid conditions.
Calf production isthe main activityin this area and most of
the pastures are rangelands. Brush invasion is a common
problem of these rangelands.
Brush, whichin Argentina is generally named "monte", is
an ancient problem. Argentine shrubland ecosystems are
much the same as those in other countries, (Scifres et al.
1985; Walker et al. 1981). The shrublands originate from
different situations: (1) grasslandswherethefluxof naturally
occurringfiresand floodingshas been altered; (2) forests
which were selectively exploited and abandoned—inthese
casesthe cattle's selectivegrazing had an important role in
theestablishmentof shrublands; (3) fieldsfirstdedicated to
agriculture or cultivated pasturesthat were later not plowed
anymore, letting the spontaneousvegetationreappearunder
cattlegrazing. This is the case of the shrub chanar (Gooffroea decorticans), that will be considered here.

Chañar
Chanar (Geoffroea decorticans) (Gill ex H. et A. Bur), a
Dalbergia leguminosae is a woody species (Burkhart 1949,
1952). It grows as a shrub type plant or a tree, which can
reach up to 10 meters height. It is morecommon as a shrub,
not very spiny, ranging between4 to 5 meters height. it has
compound deciduous leavesand on the stem and principal

Ubication of the Argentina Republic. The Humid Pampa Region
(I/I//I) andthe area under study(\\\\).
Authors are professors of plant ecolo9y, Facultad de Ciencias Agrarlas
(Universidad Naclonal de Rosarlo). Fellowship of the Argentine National
Research Council (CONICET),SantaFe 2051, Rosario,Argentina.

Generalviewofa rangeland. Newchañar sproutings in the background. A dense 30-year-old chanar islete at the left. Northwestern
Santa Feprovince, Argentina.
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Chaflar sproutings in a field where plowing was quit 4
years ago. Northwestern Santa Fe, province, Argentina.
ods. Meantemperatureis 18.8° C, meanmaximum and minimum are 26° C and 13° C respectively and maximum and
minimum valuesare 42.6° C and -4.7° C respectively.There
is a frost-free periodof 286days(Burgos 1970).
The landscape is generally plain, with a slight slope
towards northand east. The soilsare typical natracuols and
natralbols, and in less proportion in swampy areas, typical
natracualts (Mosconi et al. 1981).
There is no reference on the original vegetation of this
area. Oral tradition, and some written information (Frenguelli 1941) coincide in mentioning that the general vegetation wasa savannawith scattered Prosopisssp. in the grassland, and some chañar isletes. The brushland where chañar
is dominant is locallycalled "chañaral". It appears in isletes
scattered in the grasslandsand very seldom associatedwith
very few Prosopis spp. Low shrubs like Grabowskia duplicata, Celtis spp., Schinus molle, and Acacia aroma appear
in the upper layer. There could be lianas like Muelenbeckia
sagitifolia, Mikania spp., Arauja spp., Clematis montevidensis, etc. In the herbaceous layer, below the brush and in the
surrounding grasslands, there is dense turf with abundant
grasses like Trichioris crinita, Chioris polidactyla, Setaria
spp., Bothriochloa laguroides, Panicum bergil, Eragrostis
spp., Cynodon pleistotachyum etc. In some cases lresine
difusa, Hoimbergia tweedie, Pterocau!onsubvirgatum, and
Bacharispingraea appear. In extreme overgrazing Bacharis
choridifolia appears,whichis a toxic species.
Following Jenny's (1941) concept of soil formation the
authors (1985) suggestedthatthevegetationata givenplace
and time is a functionof multivariate factors:

branches it has stripsof dead bark, which fall down leaving
behind the new green bark. Thefruit isa drupe eatenby local
Inhabitantsand cattle.
Burkart (1949) pointed out thattherecouldbe 2 varieties:
(1) subtropicalis isatalltreethatmay reach 10 metersheight,
not veryspiny, which is only reproduced by seedsand is a
common component from the subtropical woodlands in the
northern partof the country;(2) typica is more a shrub-like
plant which appeared originally in almost purestands in a
patch distribution surrounded by grasslands and may be
propagated by seeds but mostly by sprouting roots. Some
features of the root buds sprouting were analyzed under
laboratory conditions (Feldmanand Feldman1985).
Chanar can be found growing in differentsoils and climatic conditions. It isaxerophytic speciesand when itgrows
in humid climates it appears mostly in typical natracualf
soils. It grows on sandy soils in the southern part of the
country and on typical natracuals and natralbols in the
northcentral part. Due to these different ecological situations in which chañar appears, there is a firm assumption
that there must be many ecotypes.
Thefirst botanistwhovisited thecountry, Grisebach,1879,
mentioned chaflar as a natural component of different vegetationtypes. Frenguelli (1941) named a region "Parque del
Chaflar", considering it corresponded to part of the area
which Grisebach had previously designated "ChaflarStepe". The vegetation of these area was recently surveyed
by D'Angelo etal. (1985).This region is placed between29°
30' and 31° 30' south latitude and 60° 32' and 62° west of
where:
Greenwich.

Chañar in Northwestern Santa Fe Province
In this region thereis a warm temperature,humidor subhumid climate, with rainfalls mostly in summer and a dry
period at the end of winter. It rains from 800 to 950 mm per
year, with a greatvariability with droughts or flooding pen-

V=f (cl, a, p, f, Il, m, t, a,

V: vegetation
fI: flora
cI: climate
m: microorganisms
t: time
s: soil
a: anthropogeneous
p: propagules
f: fauna
In chañar the mainfactordetermining the new vegetation
type was anthropogeneous (man). At the end of the last
century, there beganan intensive occupation of thisarea by
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Generalview of chañar brushland 40years old. On the right side
the fieldwasunder cultivation until4yearsago. NorthwesternSanta
Fe province, Argentina.

Chañer sproutings 4years old. Northwestern Santa Fe province,
Argentina.

farmers who cultivated wheat, flax, and corn. Most of the
area was plowed drastically, destroying the native grasses.
Most of the woods disappearedbecausethe plants were
dug out. Thenormal extraction of chañar plants eliminated
the principal roots, butpartofthesecondary roots remained
in thesoil. Theseroots havesprouting budsthatwerecutand
dispersed by agricultural labors. As a result, new plants of
chañar increased. While there was frequent agricultural
work,chañar was not aproblem becausethenew plantswere
eliminated by mechanical labor.
Nowadaysagriculture is not a frequent alternative.Fields
are generally plowed for sowing pastures, but only a small
proportionof farms and ranches is dedicated to cultivated
Me/i/ofus a/ba, sorghums, oats, rye, and barley for direct
grazing. Most cattlegraze on spontaneouspastures.These
grasslands, as it was pointed out, are composed mainly of
Ch/oris spp., Eragrostis spp., Setaria spp., Trichloris spp.,
and Sfipa spp. Cynodon dacfy/on is also a very common
species, being in some cases dominant.
Since plowing is no more an annual occurence, native
grassesreappear.Atthesametime,the chañar roots sprout.
After 2 years without cultivating the soil, a count of
resprouted chañar ranged from 8,500 to 30,000 plants per
hectare. These counts were done on pastures. Only 60 to
70%ofthe total field was covered with islets of chañar.
Without soil alteration, this vegetation type does not let

Detail of chañar, 40 years oia. NorfnwesternSanta ie province,
Argentina.

grassland return unless man takes direct action. Under a
continuous grazing system, the brush community will evolve, reaching more stable conditions. In afield that hasn't
been cultivated for20years,5,400chañar plants per hectare
were counted, ranging from 0.5 to 23 cm in diameter and
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from 2 to 5 meters high.
Due to the high plantdensity most of the plants are concentrated in the lowest stem diameter classes. The height
data show wide variability—40% of the plants are located
between 1 and 2.5 meters. In these conditions, it is very
difficult to walk throughthe brush. In some cases it forms a
purestand of chañar in the upper layer and in othercasesa
few low shrubs appear associated to chañar: Grabowskia
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reinfestation.
Chemical individual treatment isaveryeffective methodof
eliminating chañar invasion at the first stages. The recommended base treatment, is spraying with a 2% solution of
"Togar" in gasoil.
'Togar is the commercial trade mark for a mixture of picolinic acid and
trichiofyr acid.

The Grasses in Literature—Addendum II
Alan A. Beetle
In 1963 Morgan W. Evans cited in his "The Grasses of
Literature" (see Vol. 16: pages 98 and 99 of the Journal of
Range Management)
(1) the Bible
(2) Ralph Waldo Emerson
(3) John GreenleafWhittier
(5) Rudolph Ruse
(6) JohnJames Ingals.
Thatsame article initiated a responsefrom E.J. Dyksterhuls. Withthe sametitle he made an "Addendum" (see Vol.
16: pages 225 and 226, JournalofRange Management)and
suggestedthe following:
(1) Jullan Stearns Cutler
(2) Robinson Jeffers
(3) Carl Sandberg
(4) W.A. Silveus
(5) Donald Culross Peattie
(6) L.H. Pammel
(7) W.J. Showalter
(8) William Elsey Connelly
(9) and an anonymous poet of the 1930s.
The author isProfessorEmeritus,DepartmentofRangeManagement,University of Wyoming,Laramie.

Now I would like to propose a second addendum and to
start with Walt Whitman, specifically his "Leavesof Grass"
firstpublished in 1885and in particularhis poem"Asongfor
occupations" which says in part: Flour-works, grindingof
wheat, rye, maize, rice, the barrels and the halfand quarter
barrels -—
(2) Kirschner's "Nature's Healing Grasses" wherein he
says in partin recommendinggrassesand herbs as a therapeutic agency, the emphasis should be placed upon their
intelligentuse but what are the grasses mentioned?Alfalfa!
Comfrey! Kelp! Watercress!Parsley!Celery! Licorice!
(3) Killeffer's "Two Ears of Corn, Two Blades of Grass"
Thewonders of modern chemistry that can now produce
all the necessitiesof life.
(4) Buell and Brigman in 1968 "The Grass Roots"
"In Kansas,a farmer complained that Johnson grass was
spreading to his field from the neighboring county road
right-of-way, and ultimately was successful in persuading
the county commissionersto declare that grass a noxious
weed, thus bringingit within the scope of the public weed
eradication program. Here, by the way, is an excellent illustrationof the way by whicha function long considered private comes to be taken over by government. Here was no
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grasping bureaucracy seeking new worlds to conquer, but
only a farmer seeking to keep his field free of Johnson
grass."
(5) Townsend's "Beach Grass"
"I have called my present volume by the title of "Beach
Grass", partly because this grass is characteristic of the
region and partly because of the meaning of its scientific
name—Ammophila arenaria—thesandy sand-lover."
(6) Kenly's "Voices fromthe Grass"
"Thegrass inyourfront yard istothe insectavast jungleof
twisted blades, matted with logs and pebble-boulders.From
this region arise the voices fromthe grass, some small and
mellow, othersharsh and strident, announcing an unknown
world of countless wonders."
(7) Dailey's "Bed of Grass"
While Iwas in Australiaforthe SecondInternationalRangeland Congress in 1984 I discovered a Millsand Boon paperback by Dailey entitled "Bed of Grass."Whetherthis and the
following are literature depends on one's definition of
"literature."
(8) L'Amour's "Where the Long Grass Blows"
L'Amour has, according to thejacket"thrilleda nation by
bringingto vivid life the brave men and women who settled
the American frontier."
(9) Blackburn's "Short Grass"
Theriders ofthe short grass weremen bakedin blood and
bredin violence
a welcome of blazing lead wasalready
in the cards."
(10) Balch's "Grass Greed"
"Theyoung Texans ---- mightwind up shooting his only
living kin in a GRASSGREEDwar."
(11) Richter's "The Seaof Grass"
Thisisthestoryfromwhich MGMmadethemotion picture
starring Spencer Tracy and Katherine Hepburn.

(12) Buchan's "Mountain Meadow."
"An epic manhunt throughthe savagewastes of northern
Canada."
(13) Finally let us end with a smile quoting from Peanutsby
Charles Schultz:
He was a veryarrogant cowboy.
He would only ride on pompous grass.
(You mean pampasgrass.)
I said he was arrogant, didn't I?
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SCS Practices Help Rancher
Matt Ricketts
A Lewis and Clark County rancher says planning and program entails acontractbetweenEd and the SCS. Overa
implementing soil and water conservation improvements 10-yearperiod, Ed will get cost-share money and technical
got him through the droughtwithouteven a partial cattle helpto install the soil and water conservation practices.
Ed'sperception ofthe Great Plains program has changed.
liquidation.
"Withoutmygrazing systemthe past few years, Iwould be

Initially he thoughtgovernment cost-share money to help

explains EdwardJ. Grady, Jr., asecond generation rancher inthe Canyon Creek area."I probably would have had to
sell some cows and replacementslike a lot of other people
have had to do."
Grady worked with theSoil ConservationService(SCS)to
develop a long-range plan and grazing system for his
ranch. Theimprovementsincluded spring developments,
irrigation systems, fencing, stock water pipelines, and

ant.
Now he thinkshaving the technical help from SCS range
and soil conservationists is more important.
"Most ranchers and farmers couldn't afford this type of
help if they had to seek it through a private consultant," Ed

in much worse shape financially with the drought and all," payfor range and irrigationimprovementswas most import-

timberharvests.

Astate representative,Edusedthe SCSGreat Plains Conservation Program to develop his grazing system. This

believes.

Grady alreadyseesbenefits to his long range planning and
practices. "My range is in much better condition than it
otherwisewould havebeen duringthe drought, and i haven't
had to alter may grazingpattern eventhoughit wasthedriest
period in recent history in the Helena area."
Ed also boosted hayiand production through the instaila-
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tion ofqualityirrigationsystems.Thesystems improved his

irrigation efficiency and conserved water.
TheGreatPlains Programwas createdtohelpfarmersand
ranchers in the Great Plains region protectlight and fragile
soilsfromerosion andtostabilize production inthisdroughtprone area.
The financial picture for agriculture makes his plan more
important too. "You have to get more out of whatresources
you have because the expansion of your operation size is
becoming moreand more difficultwith the increasing financialburden on agriculture. AndSCS assistanceisawayto do
that," Ed explains.
Ed knows that he's got a way to go tofinish his plan. "Soil
Conservation Service help and the Great Plains Program
won't change things overnight that have taken years to
create."

Ed Grady gets ready to throwa bale ofhay tohis cattle.

Rangeland Through Time Kendall L.Johnson

A Photographic Study of Vegetation Change in Wyoming
1890-1986

Rangeland Through Time will help scientists, land managers, westernhistorians, photographers and other
interested readers understandhow our modern conditions parallel those of the Old West.

Kangelandis availabletrom the address below. tach bookis W
(postpaid). Make checkpayableto Ag. Rev 4-61820.
UWBulletinRoom
P.O. Box 3313
Laramie,WY, 82071-3313
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Rangelands of the Himalayan Kingdom

of Bhutan

Daniel J. Miller
Bhutan,known as the "Thunder DragonCountry," is atiny,
independentkingdom tucked intothe Himalayanmountains
just east of Nepal. Situated between India and the Tibetan
Autonomous Region of China, the country of Bhutan is
almost entirely mountainous. Hills rise steadily from subtropical plains at an elevation of 700 feet along the Indian
border in the south to snow peaks over 25,000 feet on the
Tibetan frontier. Over half of the land area of Bhutan is
forested and it is estimated that grazing land comprises ten
percent of the total land area. This paper is an attempt to
acquaint readerswith the livestock production systemsand
rangelandecosystemsofthe HimalayanKingdom ofBhutan.
Bhutan's rugged topography has kept the country relatively isolated from the rest of the world for centuries. It is
only recently that this Himalayan kingdom has opened its
gates to foreigners and I wasfortunate to beable to visitthe
country while on an assignment as a range management
specialist with the Asian DevelopmentBank. Forfive months

Tibet

in 1985 and 1986 I travelled throughout much of the country

evaluating the rangeland resources and their potential for
development.Thetravels tookmefromsteamy,tropical jungles, through the heavily forested mid hill regions where a
typeof slash and burn or swidden agriculture is practised to
alpine rangelands at over 15,000 feet grazed by herds of

The fortress of Tashigang, Bhutan, built
grasslands on the hillside in the distance.

in

1642. Subtropical

the farming communities. Yaks, horses,and mules are also
used as pack animals to transport goods through a mountainous country where very few roads exist.
Livestock production in Bhutan is centered to a large
yaks.
Bhutan is a land-locked country with an area of about extent around milk production. Milk products have tradition16,000 square miles and a population of 1.2 million people. ally beenan important partof thedietand theyare consumed
Per capita income in Bhutan, at about $116, is among the at most meals. A tea made with yak butter is consumed in
lowest in the world. Theeconomy is heavily dependent on large quantities and a cottage cheeselike product prepared
agriculture and animal husbandry, which provide the main with a lot of chile peppers is eaten almost daily.
Yaksare an important component ofthe pastoralsystem in
livelihood for about 95 percent of the population.
Livestock are an indispensable part of the agricultural Bhutan, especially in the highland regions. Yaks and yakproduction system in Bhutan. They provide almost all the cattle crosses provide milk, butter, cheese, and meat for
power for cultivation and their dung is extensively used for home consumption and are also exchangedor sold in order
composting. In addition, livestock provideessential itemsof toobtain food grains and othernecessities. In many regions
subsistencefood suchas milk, butter, cheese,and meatfor of the country large herds of yaks are raised by nomadic
herders who have no permanent habitations or cultivated
land. These herders, however, do followwell defined tradi-
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septicaemia, black quarter, and anthrax. Rinderpest outbreaksoccuroccasionally along the borderwith India. Internal parasites are a major problem in most livestock, with
liverfluke and nematodesbeing particularly common in cattle and sheep. Ticks are prevalent throughout the country
and leechesoften create problems for livestock during the
summer monsoon season.
There is an estimated one millionacres of grazing land in
Bhutan. Rangeland resourcesvary from subtropical grasslands along the Indian border and low elevation mid hillsto
temperate grasslands and alpine rangelands above 13,000
feet. In addition, forested areas provide a major part of the
grazing for livestock and valuableforage fromfoddertrees.
In thesubtropical regionsofthe country farmers maintain
cattle and mithun-cattle crosseson native grasslandsand in
forestsaround villages.Cropby-products are also an importantsource of livestock feed.There is little improved pasture
and in general the subtropical grasslandsare poorin forage
quality. During the winterlarge migratory herds of cattle are
brought down out oftemperateareaswhere theyhavespent
thesummerto subtropical grazing landsatlowerelevations.
Ondriersites atelevationsof3,000to5,000feet largeareas
of Bhutan are dominated by lemon grass-tangleheadgrass,
Cymbopogonsp.—Heteropogoncontortusgrasslands. These
subtropical grasslands are often savannasassociated with
chir pine forests. Many of these grasslands are regularly
burned.Thesegrasslandsare very extensivein the Punakha
and Wangdiphodrang region in central Bhutan and around
Lhuntshi and Tashigang in eastern Bhutan, especially on
south facing slopes.Other commonlyencounteredgenerain
the subtropical zoneare:Apluda, Arundinella, Bothriochloa,
Chrysopogon,Digitaria, Eu/a/ia,Oplisrnenus,Panicurn,Paspa/urn, Pennisetum,Saccharum,Sporobolus and Therneda.
In the temperatezoneatelevationsofapproximately 7,500
to9,500feetthereare extensivegrasslandsdominatedby an
Old World Bluestern, Schizachyriumdelavayi. Thesegrass-

Yak herder fromSakten.

tional transhumant routes on their movementsfrom one
grazing area to another. These nomad yak herders live most
of the year in large black tents woven from yak hair.
Most farmers in Bhutan keep cattle to provide milk products for homeconsumption, draftpowerfor cultivation, and
inordertoobtainmanureforuse as fertilizerincrop production. Thepredominate breed is Sin cattle, a slow maturing

Bos indicus animal ofsmall size. Mithun cattle, Bos frontalis,
are used forcrossbreeding with Sin cattletoproduce hybrid
animals that are in demand because they can reportedly
forage better than local cattle in forested areas.
In recent years thegovernment of Bhutan has introduced
exotic breeds of milking cattle, mainly Jersey and Brown
Swiss for cross breeding in order to increase milk production. These improved animals require better management
and higherquality foragethat is generally not available yet
on the averageBhutanesefarm.
The most important infectiousdisease reported in livegaurx,captured byvillagers nearSakten and usedby villagstock in Bhutan are foot and mouth disease, haemorrhagic ersWild
for cross breeding with local cattle.
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ft in Sakten,eastern Bhutan.

Yaks andgrazing landat 11,000

In some parts of Bhutan fire is usedto control rhododendron shrubs in subalpine rangelands. Fire has also been
used to expand grazing land by burning subalpine Himalayanfirforests. Manyofthe rangelandsin Bhutan havebeen
subjectedtoyears ofheavygrazing and production hasbeen
reduced in recentyears in some areas.
The Department of Animal Husbandry in Bhutan has
Themeda.
initiated workwith introducing improvedpasture foragesfor
Timberline isencountered at about 13,000 feet in Bhutan. hayproduction and intensive grazing throughoutthe counIn the subalpine and alpine zones there are extensiverange- try. However, the proper managementof rangelands has
lands throughoutthe countrythat are grazed by domestic largely been ignored so far. Thisis compoundedby the fact
yaks. These high elevation grasslandsalso provide habitat that there is a shortage of personnel trained in the science
forwildlifesuch as bluesheep,takin, and musk deer.Subal- and art of range mangemeritin Bhutan.
pine and alpine grasslands in many areas of Bhutan are
Throughout my stay in Bhutan I found the government
dominated by oatgrasses,Danthon/a. Needlegrasses, St/pa, officials in the Department of Animal Husbandry and the
are also very common as are speciesof wild ryegrass,Ely- Foresty Departmenttobeintelligent, energetic personsconmus. Other commonly found genera ofgrassesinthese high cerned about resource conservation and the proper develelevationrangelandsinclude: Agrostis, Anthoxanthum, Bro- opment of theircountry.Bhutaneseneedto receivetraining
mus, Ca/amagrostis, Festuca, Helictotrichon, Oryzopsis, inthe principles ofrange managementand there isan urgent
need to begin investigations on rangeland ecosystems in
Poa and Trisetum.
Bhutan so that these resourcescan continue tosupportthe
livestock industry which is so important to the country.
lands are often associatedwith Himalayanblue pine forests
and thereare good examplesof these bluestem grasslands
around Bhutang (8,600 ft.) in central Bhutan and between
Paro and Thimphu (7,800 ft.) in western Bhutan. Grass
generaoften found in thesegrasslandsin thetemperatezone
include: Agrostis, Arundinella,Brachypodium, Bromus,Eragrostis, Elymus, Festuca, He/ictotrichon, Pennisetumand
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Riparian Areas: Perceptions in Management
Wayne Elmore and Robert L. Beschta

A Narrow Stripof Land

Until a few years ago, the phrase'riparianzone" wasused
primarily by researchersand managers in the arid Southwest. Theirprimary concern wasthe role of streamsidevegetation(phreatophytes)in water lossfromstreams. Such is no
longer the case. Today, throughout eastern Oregon and
other parts of the West, people with diverse backgrounds
and interestsare takingnoticeof riparian zones for avariety
of reasons.
Riparianzones orareashave beendefined in several ways,
butwe are essentiallyconcernedwith the often narrow strips
of land that border creeks, rivers or other bodies of water.
Becauseof their proximityto water, plantspeciesand topography of riparian zones differ considerably from those of
adjacent uplands.Although riparian areas mayoccupyonly
a small percentageofthe areaof awatershed,they represent
an extremely important component of the overall landscape
(Fig. 1).Thisisespeciallytrueforarid-land watersheds,such
as those in eastern Oregon. Even though our comments
focuson issues related to riparian zones in eastern Oregon,
similar concerns exist for riparian areas throughout the
West.

Riparian areas can be the most important part of a
watershed for a wide range of values and resources. They
provide forage for domestic animals and important habitat
forapproximatelyfour-fifthsofthewildlifespeciesineastern
Oregon.Wherestreamsare perennial,theyprovideessential
habitat for fish and other aquatic organisms. When overbank flows occur, riparian areascan attenuateflood peaks
and increasegroundwater recharge.Thecharacter and conditionofriparian vegetation andassociatedstream channels
influence property values. Other values associated with
riparian areas, suchas aestheticsand water quality, are also
important but difficultto quantify.

Complex Riparian Issues Need Open Discussion
Interest of the public, landowners, and natural resource
agencies in management of riparian areas is increasing.
However,we are concerned that much discussion is misdirected, and that installing permanentinstream structures in
rangeland riparian areaswithoutchanging vegetationmanagement will be counterproductive over the long haul. In
addition, we suggest that several important issuesthat are
not being addressed need to be subjected to the rigor of
public discussion. Thus, the objectives of this paper are:
Authors are, respectively,State riparian specialist,Bureau of Land Management, Prineville, Ore. 97754, and hydrologist. Oregon State University,
Corvallis 97331.
Wevery much appreciatetheextensivecomments,suggestions,questions,
and alternativeviewpoints provided by the following reviewers when this
manuscript was in the formative stages: Dr. George Brown, hydrologist,
Oregon State University; Jim Hancock, District manager, Bureau of Land
Management; P.D. (Doc) Hatfield, D.V.M., rancher, eastern Oregon; Dr. Bill
Jackson, hydrologist, Bureau of Land Management; Dr. Boone Kauffman,
rangelandriparian ecologist,OregonStateUniversity;Chris Maser, ecologist,
Bureauof LandManagement;Lew Meyers,wildlife biologist, Bureau ofLand
Management;Dr. Bill Platts. research fisheriesbiologist, USDA Forest Service; Dr. Byron Thomas,soil scientist, Bureauof LandManagement.This is
Paper 2273 of the Forest Research Laboratory, Oregon State University,
Corvallis.

RIPARIAN AREA ASSOCIATED
WITH A LOW-GRADIENT STREAM

FIg. 1. Riparian areas along a streamsystem.

1. to promote awarenessand discussionofriparian issues
by and among livestock owners, land managers, environmentalists,biologists and the general public;
2. to identify the characteristicsand benefitsofproductive
riparian systems;
3. to encourage managers of public and private lands to
reconsider the effects oftraditional grazing practicesand of
recent effortsto control channels structurally.

What are the Problems?
Theinfluence of Europeanman in easternOregon's riparian areas began with the influx of fur trappers in the early
1800's.

At that time, many streambanks apparently were

lined with woody vegetation, such as willow, aspen, alder,
and cottonwood. For example, the Indian term "Ochoco,"
which wasusedto namea mountainrange in central Oregon,
means "streams lined with willows." Widespread beaver
trapping initiated changesinthe hydrological functioning of
riparian areasand streams. Beaver ponds,whichhad effectively expanded floodplains, dissipated erosive power of
floods, and acted as deposition areas for sediment and
nutrient-rich organic matter,were not maintainedand eventuallyfailed.As damsgaveway, stream energy becameconfined todiscretechannels,causing erosionand downcutting.
Homesteaders and ranchers followed the trappers. Grazing practices on the rangelands of eastern Oregon were
similar to those throughout much of the West and relied
primarily on year-long or season-long (April-October) use.
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Thesepracticesallowed livestock to concentratetheirforag- streamswithsufficient diversity and cover of riparian vegetaing in riparian areas, rather than on the adjacent hillslopes. tion, bank building through the deposition of sediment
As a result, many of the riparian areas in easternOregon are occurs during high flows.
in a state of disrepair and degradation. Streamsthat were a
Theexact speciescomposition of riparian vegetation varwater
source
for
settlers
no
flow
ies
from area to area and depends on elevation,soils, geolperennial
early
may longer
in late summer. Channels that once handled spring runoff ogy, topography, and climate. Generally, plants with strong
and summer freshets easily are now unstable and eroding. rootsystemsare required to holdstreamsand riparian zones
Wherechannelguily erosionproceededunabated,extensive together. In easternOregon,thewillows, sedges,and rushes
deepgullies now remainas monumentsto a lackofapprecia- fit this requirement admirably. Their stems provide roughtionofhow riparian areasfunction and maintainthemselves. nessand resistanceto flow. At high flowsthese speciesbend
Many riparian areas are of marginal or no value for live- but do not break,and theyare extremelyeffective at trapping
stock forage in their present state and lack productive habi- sediment transported by the stream. Their root systems, in
tat forfish, otheraquatic organisms,and wildlife. They may conjunction with other herbaceousvegetation, usually can
no longerdampen flood peaks or assist in recharging sub- resist a stream's erosive power. The importance of these
surface aquifers. Once-productive wet meadowsare occu- speciesin maintaining bank stability, filtering, and depositpied by sagebrush, cheatgrass,or plants typical of the adja- ing sediment has long been underrated;they are essentialto
cent uplands. Any attempt to generalize
A
about riparianareasand streamsobviously
ignorestheexceptionsthatexist. We nevertheless feel that historic patterns of land
SAGEBRUSH
use have left most riparian areasof eastern
&GRASSES
BUNCHGRASSES
SAGEBRUSH
Oregon in a far less productive state than
their natural potential.
Part of the problem with riparian-area
managementis perception. When changes
are dramatic, such as during a large flood,
the consequent damagesare attributed to
"acts of God," even by nonbelievers.Even
an observant person living along a creek
CHANNELWITH
INTERMITTENT SLOW
maynotdetect the subtle changesin stream
character and vegetation composition that
B
ASPEN,COTTONWOOD,
areoccurring with time. Whileeach generaALDER, ETC.
tion may be aware only of seeminglysmall
and incremental changes, the cumulative
effect ofthese changesover long periodsof
timecanbe substantial. Many people have
never seen a "healthy" rangeland riparian
area, since degradation was widespread
SAGEBRUSH
&GRASSES
BUNCHGRASSES
before many of us were born. The whole
LOWS, SEOGES,RUSHES,GRASSES
not
be
obvious
even
to
oldtimpicture may
ers, because many changesoccurredbefore
the turn of the century. Attempts to establish what presettlement stream systems
and riparian areas were like by searching
theearlyliterature are not alwayssuccessful. Journalsofearlyfurtrappersand ranchPERENNIAL
ers, however, do provide glimpses of how
STREAM
riparian areas may have looked originally—
glimpses showing thatsignificant changes Fig. 2. Generalcharacteristicsand functions of riparian areas.
have occurred.
(A) Degradedriparian area
• Little vegetation to protect and stabilize banks, little shading

-

TheFallacy of Floodsand theFortitude

of Vegetation

We often assume that floods inevitably

have undesirableimpacts.While flood dam-

age may be great in watershedswith deteriorated riparian and upland areas, floods
are not always catastrophic. Streamstypically transport large amounts of sediment
duringfloods, and sometimeschannelchanges are swift and desirable. However, on

• Lowered saturatedzone, reduced subsurfacestorage of water
• Littleor no summer streamflow
• Warm water insummer andicing in winter
• Poor habitat for fish and other aquatic organismsin summer or winter
• Low forage production and quality
• Low diversity ofwildlife habitat
(B) Recoveredriparian area
• Vegetation androots protectand stabilize banks, improve shading
• Elevated saturatedzone, increasedsubsurfacestorage of water
• Increasedsummerstreamflow
• Cooler water in summer, reduced ice effects in winter
• Improved habitat forfish and other aquatic organisms
• High forage production and quality
High diversity of wildlife habitat
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the integrity of stream channels and associated riparian
areas.

Vegetation is Important for Summer Streamfiow

Riparian studies historically have been associatedwith

efforts to reduce evapotranspiration "water losses" by re-

moving streamsidevegetation (primarily shrubs and trees).
Such management practices were primarily intended to
increase streamflow. While trees and shrubs can evapotranspire morewater over the course of a year than might
evaporate from bare soil, this simple scenario ignores the
more important beneficial hydrological consequencesthat
shrubs (andtrees, insome cases)canhave in riparian areas.
Woody species often provide local channel stability and
and resistance to channel erosion so that other species
(sedges, rushes, grasses, and forbs) can become established.As vegetation becomesestablishedand totalbiomass
Increases along a stream, channels typically begin to aggrade (I.e., channel elevation will increase as sediment is
deposited within and along the banks of the channel).With
continued sediment deposition and bank-building, particularly along low-gradient channels,water tables rise and ultimately may reachthe rootzone of plants on former terraces
or flood plains. Species composition and community structureofvegetation occupying terraces orfloodplains change
dramatically, becoming dominated by typical riparian species. It should be noted that accelerated soil erosion from
upland areasis neitherneedednor desirableto produce the
sediment necessaryfor bank building. Natural erosion rates
typically provide enough sediment for successful recovery
of a riparian area (Fig. 2).
An aggradirig channel and a risingwater tablehavemany
benefits. Morewater is stored during wet seasons,and slow
releaseof this water may allowa stream to flow during the
driest of summers.Hence a paradox:establishment ofadditional vegetation In degradedchannelscan causeastream to
flow throughoutthesummer. Summerflows haveimproved
in a variety of streams in eastern Oregon where riparian
vegetation hasbeen allowedto recoverand stream channels
have begun to aggrade. Such responses are happening in
areas that receive, on the average,only 10 to 15 inches of
annual precipitation. Theimportant pointis thatstreamside
vegetation provides the key to improving the productivity
and stabilityofriparian systems.Thisvegetation is also critical in reestablishing perennial flow in degraded channels,
where the slow releaseof water from increasedsubsurface
storagecanmorethan offsettheamount used bystreamside
vegetation.
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In the past, rangeland management and research have
focused largely on trying to understand and increase productivityfrom upland areas and plant species.Becausethe
riparian community occupies such a small portion of a
watershed (lessthan 0.5% ofeasternOregon rangelands),it
may have been assumed that riparian plants respondedto
grazing pressuresimilarly to upland species. Unfortunately
thisis notthecase.Speciesin"recovered" riparian areasare
numerous and diverse in their requirements and responses
to grazing, and our understanding of how these species
interact and function ascommunities is limited. Wedo know
that continuous heavygrazing of riparian areas can cause
long-lasting detrimentaleffects. Grazing needsto be closely
managed in both riparian areasand uplandsfor recoveryof
degradedstreamsto begin. Timing is particularly crucial for
riparian areas. Allowingvegetationto grow all summer,only
tograze itheavily inthefall, can eliminate chancesforrecovery. Springtime grazing in some eastern Oregon riparian
areasallowsforvegetationregrowththroughoutthesummer,
so vegetation still provides stabilityto channels and banks
during periods of high runoff. This grazing strategy also
allows for rest duringthe growing seasonof upland plants.
Grazing Fees and Riparlan Condition

Because riparian areas are usually limited in size, allotment administration usually includes them in adjacentlandforms and vegetationtypes. Theimportance of narrow riparIan areasin allocation of AUMs (Animal Unit Months) foran
allotment thus becomes relatively insignificant. For example, riparian areas on public lands in eastern Oregon comprise, on the average,about 4 acres of land along each mile
of stream. Becausestreamsidezones are subsumed in the
adjacent uplands, they are typicallyallocated at the same
intensity offorage use,often only one AUM forevery 13to 16
acres.Assumingthe current public land grazingfee of $1.35
per AUM, the revenue from grazing in riparian zones is
approximately 35 to 40 cents per mile of stream. Riparian
vegetationactually isgrazed moreintensivelythan any other
portionof an allotment, and ata rate much greaterthan one
AUM per 13 acres. Consequently,forage on the rest of the
allotment often is underutilized.Asaresult, theoverall health
of riparian zonescontinues to decline becauseof concentrated livestock use along streams.
Efforts are currently underway in Congressto raise livestockgrazing fees.With respectto riparian areas, however,
the dollar value ofan AUM should not be the issue. Instead,
we needtofocuson managementofthe land. Riparian managementwill not improve just becausemore is charged for
using these lands. Perhapsno fee should be charged when
To Graze or Notto Graze
managementis improving theriparian area,buta high feefor
Adverse changes in streams and riparian vegetation can areas where current management precludes recovery. We
result from a wide variety of causes: changing climaticand need to concentrate oureffortson improving riparian vegeprecipitationpatterns,morefrequentflooding, alteredbeaver tation and companion resources—that'sthe real Issue.
populations, heavy streamside grazing, improper use of
upland watersheds or adjacent slopes, road construction Grazing Strategies and Riparian Recovery
close to channels, and others. On a geologic time scale,
Some people consider the current condition of riparian
persisting upliftingofterrain maycause streamstoentrench. areas to be acceptable; however, we suggest that it is not
Yet,when we look at all thefactorsthatcanand do influence acceptable along many streams. Thecontinued use of grazthe presentconditionof riparian areas in the West, livestock ingsystemsthat do not include the requirementsof riparian
grazing is unquestionably asignificant factor. Since grazing vegetationwill only perpetuateriparian problems.Ranchers
is intrinsically associatedwith the problems,it is also funda- and managers of public lands need to select riparian areas
mentally important in the solutions. Grazing management forlong-term demonstrationsiteswhere nontraditionalgrazprovidesamajor opportunityto improve riparian areaswith- ing strategies can be tested and the results compared with
Out large expenditures of money.
naturally recovering systems. These strategies should be
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directed toward the recovery of both biological systems Each Steam System Is UnIque
Each stream has unique combinations of channel mor(vegetation diversity and structure) and physical systems
characteristics
and
and
should
entail
phology, streamside vegetation, hydrology, geology and
(channel
hydrology)
various seasonsof use, levels of utilization and exclusion, soils, and so forth. The vast array of conditions may lend
classes of livestock, and so forth.Such demonstrationareas credibilitytotheconcern thatthepattern ofriparian recovery
would provide important reference sites against which the observedon certain streams may not occuron otherstream
characteristics of riparian systems managed in the standard systems. Our knowledge of recovery rates is indeed impermannercanbe evaluated.Describing and monitoring chan- fect, and quantitative predictions are notalways reliableon a
nel characteristics and streamsidevegetation should be an site-by-site basis.Additional researchon arid-land riparian
important component of these demonstration studies.
systems is certainly needed to improve understanding of
Demonstration areasthat are established need to be con- many questions:
1. Which riparian areas have the greatest potential for
tinued over severalyears, fortherecoveryof riparian areasis
not always rapid. Time is required for Mother Naturetowork
vegetation response (increased productivity and species diversity)?
her magic, and changes may not be obvious within the first
2. Inwhich areaswill vegetationsuccessionoccurquickly,
few years.Where a channel is currently beginning a cycle of
and what pathwayswill this succession take?
erosion, seed sources for native riparian speciesare absent,
channel gradients are steep, or silt loads are low, recovery
3. Which streams have the greatest capacity for storing
subsurfacewater and regulating stream flow?
may require decades or longer. From the perspective of
future generations, perhaps the actual rate of recovery is
4. Which streams have the greatest potential for filtering
and storing sediment and improving water quality?
relatively unimportant, as long as managementis nudging
streams and riparian systems in the "right" direction.
5. Which riparian areas have the greatest potential for
increasedAUMs, and how can the preferred timing and
Recovery can be extremely rapid along low gradient
streams that traverse alluvial valleys were streams carry
intensity of use be determined?
substantial loads of silt during high flows. As production of
6. Towhatextent will habitatforwildlifeand fish improve?
These major gaps in our knowledge indicate tremendous
vegetation increases,these areasmay appearto be productive and stablesystemsonce again. However,initialvegeta- opportunities for research and innovative managementas
tion "expression" should not be confused with vegetation we movetoward understandingthefunction of riparian areas
"succession" (Fig. 3). As vegetationsuccession progresses, and the wide arrayof benefits they provide. It is perhaps a
the plant diversity in riparian areas increasesgreatly. Chan- sad commentary that, with few exceptions, researchersand
nel characteristics alsochange. Wideshallow channels,with managers have long ignored opportunities for managing
eitherflattenedbanksorsteeperoding cutbanks,arereplaced
riparian areas. Some managers, preoccupied with a lack of
by narrower, deeper, and more stable channels with well- knowledgeabout the ultimate potential of riparian sites, may
use this as a rationale for taking no action. This is folly.
vegetatedbanks.
Perhapsthe major question to be addressed,given our curAUMs and EcosystemHealth
rent state-of-the-art, is—are we allowing succession to
Recentlytherehas beenconsiderabledebate aboutexcluding occur?
livestock from riparian areas as the solutionto the riparian
problem." In some cases, sucha drasticchange may be the Structures and Streams
mostappropriate way to begin recovery. For many streams,
Manyproponentsofimprovedriparian managementwould
however,total livestockexclusion isnot necessary;livestock like to spend large amounts of money to correct riparian
grazing and healthy riparian systems can coexist even dur- problems.Additional funds are neededtoassist in changing
ingrecovery.Although theseasonand intensity of useneed grazing strategies, but only spending large amounts of
to be controlled carefully, experience in eastern Oregon is money to build instream structures (e.g., gabions, dikes,
beginning to show that the number of available AUM5 in check dams, rip-rap, sills) or structurally modify channels
will seldom "solve" riparian problems. Buildingexpensive
many riparian areascan increaseas recovery occurs.
Whenvegetationsuccessionstarts and the riparian system instreamstructures withoutsolving theproblemsassociated
beginstofunction properly, it movestowardsa moreproduc- with managementof riparian vegetation allows managersto
tive and healthy ecosystem (Fig. 3). At this point, all the sidestepdifficult decisions.
benefits of a healthy riparian area will begin to reappear,
By placing permanent structures in a channel, we are
including increasedAUMs for livestock,improvedhabitat for attempting to lock the streamintoa fixed location and condiwildlife and aquatic organisms, more stable channels, im- tion. However,alluvial streams naturally develop and funcproved water quality, a shift toward perennial streamflow, tionby continual channeladjustmentsasflow and sediment
reduced floodpeaks, and others (Figs. 4, 5, 6, and 7). Allow- loads vary. These incremental changes allow streams to
ing grazing only at certain seasons is an investment in the withstand the wide range of dynamic forces that occur as
health of theriparian system,and this investmentwillpayoff flows fluctuate rapidly during storm runoff. None of the
in improved futureproductivity.
changes in channel characteristicsand riparian vegetation
Once recovery is underway, it is tempting to relax man- shown in Figures 3 through 7 resulted fromstructural addiagementprescriptions and returnto previousgrazing practi- tions to the streams. Even where structural additions to a
ces. Early successesin forage production may intensify the channel may help recovery, we often install structures in
pressure to increase AUMs immediately. It's hard to leave sections of stream where they are not needed,becausewe
"unused forage" along ahealthy riparian area,but it must be rarelyallowseveralyears ofvegetationrecoverybefore idenleft to maintain the integrity of the system. A few years of tifyingwhere they might do the most good. Improvementof
grazing at inappropriate times can quickly undo what may riparian areascannot be expected withoutchanges in grazhave taken years to establish.
ing management.

5A

FIg. 3. Vegetation"expression"(A) versus vegetation"succession'
(B). The "expression"photo, takenin 1976, reflectsspeciespresentunder heavygrazing that weresimplyallowed to mature. The
"succession"photo, takenin 1984, shows changesthatcan occur
as grass, willow, sedge,end forb species increase.Note the narrowedchannel andthe well-protected, overhangingbanks ofthe
recoveredstream.
Fig.4. Vegetationandchannelresponses (A)end(B)after3yearsof
rest followed by spring (May) grazing. Note the decreasedwidth
and increased sinuosity of the stream channel as recovery
proceeds.

B

Fig. 5. Tenyears (1976-1986) ofvegetationandchannel responses
(A) before and (B)after5years ofrestfollowed by5yearsofa late
winter (Feb)/early spring (March) grazing system. Grazing use
increased from 72 AUMs in 1976to 313AUM5 in 1986. In 1976,
bankswerepoorlydefined andthe streamwasactivelyeroding the
steepcutbankon the left. In 1986, the cutbank hadbeenstabilized
by vegetation.The channel hadalso narrowed,as vegetationstabilizedstream banksbeingbuilt from sediment deposits.

in the rush to install expensiveand often counterproductive structures,we have ignored whatshould be the primary
management focus—restoring streamside vegetation. In
contrast tostructures, riparian vegetationcanmaintain itself
in perpetuity as new plants continually replace those that
die. Riparian vegetation allows streamsto function in ways
thatartificial structurescannot replicate. The resiliency that
these plants provide allows riparian systemsto withstand a
variety of environmentalconditions.

The View at the Crossroads
We have presented several issuesand concerns that can
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6A

7A

FIg. 6. A wide,entrenched channel system that has incised 5 to 15
feetintosilty-clay deposits. View(A)shows the areain 1968. View
(B) shows the same area 16 years later, after exclusion from
grazing. Note the expandedriparian area, as the watertable influencesvegetationcompositionacross the entire bottom. Perennial
streamflow does not occur during relatively dry summerseither
upsteam or downstream of the exciosure. Within the recovered
section, however, the stream now flows continuouslyeven during

FIg. 7. Vegetationand channel responses (A) before and(B)after8
years ofexclusion fromgrazing. Waternow flows throughout the
summer in a formerly ephemeral channel. The channel bed is
gravel but previously was primarily fine sediments (Silts and
clays). These fine sediments are now being deposited at high
flow—for example, on the left bank. The steep cutbank in the
background, along the rightside of the stream, isno longerbeing
actively erodedby the stream.

significantlyaffecttheapproachtomanagingriparian areas.

will havelong-term payoffs.More importantly, theyneed to

dry summers.

Privateland ownersand usersand managersof public lands
needto reconsider the effects ofcurrent managementactivities on riparian areas. All riparian areascannot be improved
immediately to improve the functioning of riparian systems
to arrive at productive and self-perpetuating riparian areas.
A wordof caution is appropriate. As we endeavorto focus
on restoring and enhancing the unique attributes of riparian
areas, we mustnot forgetthe needto manageupland areas
properly. Upland areas occupy up to 99% of eastern Oregon's rangelandwatershedsand are an essentialcomponent
of anyland-managementprogram. They also influence profoundly the ultimate character of the downslope riparian
areas.

We are at an important crossroadsin the managementof
riparian areas. Membersofthe livestock industrycan provide
leadership in understanding and solving complex riparian
questions. Theirsupportis criticallyneededfor studies that

support changes in grazing strategies and other uses in
managed riparian areas. A fresh start at establishing dialogue betweenranchers, landmanagers,biologists, hydrologists, environmental groups and the general public is
mandatory.
If confrontation politics continue, grazing riparian areas
on public lands may be eliminated, and we may lose the
option of managing riparian systems for livestock production.TheAmerican public is becoming increasingly involved
in both public and privateland useissues,eventhoughmost
people live in urban areaswellaway from rangelands. If the
riparian managementissuewere placed on a national ballot
today, is thereanydoubt whichway the votewould go? The
timing is ripe for ranchers and other land managers who
operate on private or public lands (riparian vegetation
doesn't know the difference) to initiate managementstrategies that will allow our stream and riparian systems to
approach their productive potential.
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Cheatgrass
James A. Young, Raymond A. Evans,Richard E. Eckert, Jr., and Burgess L. Kay
Editor's Note: The authorship ofthe paper represents 120 years of
collective research oncheatgrass.The readersmayalso wishtoread
"TheCasefor Cheatgrass"byJamesG.DeFlonRangelands8(1):1417 1986, and "Piemeisel Exclosures" by M. Hironoka Rangelands
8(5):221 -223 1986.
Thisarticle IsdedicatedtoRaymondEvans and RichardEckert,Jr.

Range managersmight wellask, "Will the real cheatgrass
stand up and be recognized?" Cheatgrassis a major forage
species in the Intermountain area. This introduced annual
grassIs also amajor rangeweedand itsherbageprovidesthe
fuelthattriggersmany of thedisastrous wildfiresthat occur
on sagebrush rangelands.Competition from cheatgrassfor
moisture Is the major factor limiting the establishment of
perennial forage species, forbs, grasses,or shrubs on most
big sagebrush rangelands.Cheatgrassis the classic example of a plant species that Is difficult to live with, but would
cause disruptions in forage bases if the range livestock
Industry was forced to live without it. Cheatgrass has
become a center of discussion in ecological theory and a
growing political issue.

Originand Distribution of Cheatgrass

The origins of cheatgrass are obscure. Apparently, the
speciesevolvedinsouthwesternAsia in the sameareawhere
sheep,goats, and cattlewere firstdomesticated.Cheatgrass
has followed in the shadow of man and hisflocksto some of
the world's more remote rangelands.
Cheatgrass is widely distributed in the United States
occurringinall areasexcept forthecoastalsoutheast. In the
Pacificnorthwest, cheatgrass Is a serious weed in fields of
grass grown forseedproduction. InthePalousewheat country ofeasternWashingtonand northern Idaho, cheatgrassis
a pest in fieldsof winter wheat. A population density of 10
cheatgrass plants per square feet will give an average 27%
reduction In wheat yield. Cheatgrasscontinues tobe a problem in winterwheat areasthroughMontana down the western Great Plains to Oklahoma. On semiarid rangelands,
cheatgrass reaches its greatest development on degraded
bigsagebrush/bunchgrassranges in the Intermountainarea
betweenthe Sierra-Cascadeand Rocky Mountains.Despite
theabundance ofalien grasseson theannual ranges,cheatgrass is relatively rareon theCaliforniaranges with Mediterranean climates.
With its wide distribution, cheatgrass has been labeled
with avariety ofcommon names.In local areas ranchersmay
refer to the annual as bronco grass or six-weeksgrass. The
Weed Science Society of America adopted the common
name of downy brome forBromus tectorum todistinguish it
fromcheat (Bromus secalinus).
Cheatgrass was probably introduced into the United
States independently several times. It was first reported in
the far western United States near the end of the 19th century. Thetrained botanists David Griffith and P.B. Kennedy
failed to report cheatgrass in northern Nevada during the
Authors are rangescientists, U.S. DepartmentofAgriculture, Agricultural
ResearchService,Reno, Nev., and wildland seedingspecialist,Universityof
Callforna, DepartmentofAgronomy and RangeScience, Davis.

course of extensivefield surveys at the turn of the century.
The first report of the annual grass in Elko County, Nev.,
occurred in 1906. Once introduced to thesagebrush rangelands, cheatgrassspread in the biological vacuum created
byexcessivegrazing and reductionof the nativeherbaceous
vegetation after1870.
Cheatgrassspread rapidly through thesagebrush ranges.
Following World War l,thecountry had fallen intoan agricultural depression,and numerous dryland homesteadsalong
the Snake River plains of Idaho were abandoned.Often the
sandy-loam textured surface soils were subjected to wind
erosion before being colonized by the alienweed, Russian
thistle. Gradually the Russian thistle gave way to tumble
mustardor tansy mustard,and finallythefields were covered
with cheatgrass. Disturbance by spring grazing or even
rodent activitywassufficient toperpetuatethissuccessional
continuum with cheatgrass always coming out on top. R.L.
Piemeiselwasassignedto dosomething about the problem
of abandonedcropland, not as a range manager,but as an
entomologist interestedin eliminating the broadleaf species
inthese successionalcommunities becausetheywerealternate hosts for leafhoppers. In a series of papers, Piemeisel
enumeratedthe stages in successionthat led to cheatgrass
dominanceand suggestedthat plantsuccessionon millions
ofacres of sagebrushrangelandswas irrevocably changed.
Piemeisel speculated that wholesale accelerated erosion
would have occurred over vast areas if the alien weeds had
not been availableto colonize abandonedfarm landsduring

the 1930's.

Adaptation of Cheatgrass
Cheatgrass is an adaptable species. In areas like the
Palouse of the Pacific Northwest, seeds (caryopses) of
cheatgrassgerminate in the fall with the first effective rain.

Grant Harris ofWashingtonState University had shown how
roots from fall-germinated plants ofcheatgrasscontinued to
elongate during the winter while the aerial portion of the
plantremaineda prostrate rosette. Thedevelopedrootsystem provided a competitive advantage to cheatgrassseedlings inthe spring whentemperaturesare adequateforshoot
growth. In the morearid portionsofthe Great Basin,cheatgrass germinates in the fall about once every five years.
Usually by the time effective moisture is received, it is too
coldforgermination.In thismorearidenvironmentgerminationoccursin theearlyspring andcheatgrassmust complete
its life cyclebefore soil moisture is exhausted.
Duringthe 1940'sJosephRobertsonin Nevadaformulated
the concept that cheatgrass-dominatedcommunities in the
sagebrush/grasslandswere closed to the establishment of
seedlings of perennial grass because of competition from
this annual grass. Detailed laboratory and field studies by
R.A. Evans and R.E. Eckert,Jr., in Nevadaand Grant Harris
and associatesin thePacific Northwestconfirmed that available soil moisture was the limiting seedling establishment
factor in these cheatgrass-dominatedsites. As few as four
cheatgrassplants per squarefootcouldoutcompete crested
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wheatgrassseedlings.Theseedlingsofnative bunchgrasses
were even less competitive. Seedlingsof bluebunch wheatgrass could only hope to establish in competition with
cheatgrassduring seasons withexceptionalsummerprecipitation.
Piemeiseloffered theexplanation forsuccession in cheatgrass dominated communities that the first plant speciesto
mature won the competitive battle. Cheatgrass matured
before tumble mustard and tumble mustard before Russian
thistle. Studies of the microenvironmental parameters that
control germination have shown that the microtopography
and littercoverageon theseedbed coupled with theinherent
potential of the seeds to germinate under specific temperature and moisture regimes determine the direction and
speed of secondary succession. Most of the cheatgrass
seeds fall to the surface near the parent plant, but a significant number of seeds are assured some long distance dispersalbytheawnsstickingin thecoatsofanimalsor in range
managers'socks. Cheatgrassseeds cannot absorb moisture
fast enough from the seedbed surface to initiate germination, especially under semiarid conditions. The seedsmust
work their way intocracks or litterto find suitable safesites
forgermination. Often theseedmassprovidesthenecessary
litterfor a portionof the crop to germinate.
In the Intermountain area, the seedsof most populations
of cheatgrassare highly viable and ready to germinate at
maturity. On the GreatPlainswheresummerrains canoccur,
cheatgrass seeds have an afterripening requirement that
protects against germination until fall. it has beenfound that
seeds initiallyreadyto germinate,but notdispersedinfavorable locations forgermination, can acquireadormancy. This

environmentally acquired dormancy gives cheatgrass seeds the best of two worlds with respectto potential
establishment. Theseeds are poised to occupyall available
sites that will supportgermination. Seedsthat acquire dormancy provide a reserveto renew the population in case of
environmental disasters. The dormancy normally breaks
down slowly over a 2 to 3 year period. The germination of
dormant seeds can be stimulated by increased concentrations of nitrate. in a long wet spring with abundant nitrification, many cheatgrassseeds lose dormancy and germinate.
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when AUMs of forage from perennial grasses are most
abundant and least valuable. Green forage is at a premium
earlier in theyear in Marchand April.During thistimecheatgrass consists of seedlings or prostrate rosettes ofvirtually
no harvestable forage production. In contrast, perennial
grasses,both native and introduced, have greened up and
grown enough to providesome early spring forage. Unfortunately, this is thetimeofyear when native perennialgrasses
are most susceptible to damage from repeated grazing,
which depletes thecarbohydratereserves needed forflowering.
The climate of the Intermountain area is highly variable
with wide differences in precipitation among years, making
the production of forage orbrowsefrom nativeor introduced
species highlyvariable. Burgess Kay showed that on good
years,cheatgrassproducesforage farsurpassingthe requirement of the typical cow and calf operation. Of more importance to the livestock producer is the lack of cheatgrass
production indryyears.Cheatgrassherbage production can
very easily approach zero with lessthan one seed produced
per plant established. Production of herbage by native or
introduced wheatgrassesduring these very dry seasons is
much lower than normal, but the perennial grassesalways
produce some herbage.
Despite the major contribution that cheatgrass makes to
the forage base ofmany Intermountain livestock operations,
we do not have an abundanceof hard data on how forage of
this kind meets the nutritional needs of livestock. This is
especially true for wintergrazing of dry herbage of cheatgrass. Ranchershave observedthat cattle on desert ranges
will move rapidly through cheatgrassstands located several
miles fromwatering points and only grazetheseed headsor
lick seedsof cheatgrassfromthe ground.
Grazing of dry cheatgrassherbage may greatly increase
the incidence of lumpy-jaw infections in cattle and cause
severeeye injuries from the sharp seeds. Heavyproduction
of cheatgrassherbage also leadsto the occurrence of smut
in theseedflorets. Herefordcows grazingsmutty cheatgrass
have black faces. Grazing of smutty cheatgrassmay also be
dangerous to the grazing animals.

Fire and Cheatgrass
Theecology of cheatgrasscannot be separatedfrom the
occurrence
of wildfiresin sagebrush communities. Cheatof
Replacement Cheatgrass
Overamillionacres ofthe29millionacres of degradedbig grass providesa fine-textu redfuelthatdries by midJuly and
sagebrush communities in Nevadahave been converted to provides an easily ignitable fuel that allows fire to spread
crestedwheatgrass.Theconversion of cheatgrass-domina- from shrub to shrub. Virtually every year some wildfires
occurin sagebrushinfested with cheatgrass.On years with
ted areas is much more difficult.
High technological methods have been developedto take above-averagespring rainfall and subsequent highproducadvantageof weaknessesin the biologyof cheatgrass, i.e., tion ofcheatgrassfollowed by dry summers,the stage is set
failure togerminate onthesurfaceofseedbeds,whileaccen- for huge uncontrollable fires. Widespread dry lightning
tuating physical aspect of seedbeds to favor the perennial storms can setofffirestorms such as occurred thefirstweek
seedlings.Weed control with herbicides incorporated with inAugust 1964in Elko County, Nev., which required an army
revegetationtechniques involving furrowing duringseeding of 3,000fire fighters for suppression. During the summer of
have been developedthat permit the establishment of desir- 1985over 1 million acresofrangeland burned in Nevadawith
ableforbs,grasses, orshrubsin areas dominatedbycheatgrass. 500,000acres burning in the Winnemucca District of the
Bureauof Land Mangement,USD1.
Wildfires in degradedsagebrush-cheatgrasscommunities
CharlesE. Flemingrealizedduring the1930's that ranchers create ideal conditionsfor artificial revegetationwhen fires
in Nevadawere becoming increasinglydependenton cheat- burn hot. Brush is burned to the soil surface, most cheatgrass as a source of range forage. Fleming showed them grassseedsare destroyed, and virtually weed-free seedbeds
sagebrush rangeland cheatgrass has a short green feed are created. Seeding of perennial grassesand otherforage
period in the latespring. Thisshort green feed period occurs and browse species afterthese fireshave a high probability

Grazing of Cheatgrass
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Typical early spring sceneon bigsagebrushrangeland. Cowsandcalvesare onarea inforeground thathas previously burned in wildfire
and is dominated by cheatgrass.Production of cheatgrass herbageis verylimited at this season.

for successfulestablishment.Establishedperennialspecies
reduce fireand soilerosion hazardsand createa dependable
source of forage for livestock and wildlife.
Burned areas in degraded big sagebrush stands that are
not revegetatedare destined for long periods of dominance
by cheatgrass.Thetimescale for natural return of perennial
grasseson some of the burned, degraded sites in the Great
Basin maywell exceed a century even with the exclusion of
the grazing of domestic livestock. The input of cheatgrass
seeds into these ecosystems fuels the dynamics of small

In the Winnemucca District of the Bureau of Land Management, U.S. Departmentof Interior, a total of 127wildfires
burned an estimated 515,912acres in 1985. The resource
evaluation team had to decide on a course of action that
would most readily restorethedevastatedrange resourceon
this large area. Theteam recommendedthat355,380 acresof
thisburned areanot beseededbecausethereweresufficient
perennial grasses to respond after the fire to provide an
adequate forage base. It was determined that 68,550 acres
didnot havesufficient perennialgrassestorespondafterthe
mammal populations whose activities create enough distur- fire or representedon active erosion hazard. These critical
banceto perpetuatecheatgrass.During the timethat cheat- areas were planned to be seeded with exotic species of
grass dominates, the stand is preconditioned to reburn, herbaceousforage species.
further retarding succession. This process has been desTheburned area of 423,930acres that was rested will be
cribed as adownward spiral ofconcentric cycles of degrada- closed to grazing for 2 years to allowfor either the natural
tion leading to the dominanceof annuals.
recovery of the remnant perennial grassesor the establishPublic land managementagencieshavedefinite policiesto ment ofthe seededplants in orderto reestablish the perenfollowinestablishingrehabilitation programsforareasof big nial forage basethatwasdestroyedby thewildfires. Thiswas
sagebrush burned in wildfires. For large fires, an interdisci- not a simple nor an easy decision. During the 2-year rest
plinary team isformed to evaluatethe burned resourcearea. period, this scale of closure will severely impact the local
The team of managers has to accept environmental and ranching economy and, especially in the second year,
economic trade-offs that occur in various shades of gray cheatgrasswill increaseand pose a fire hazard.
rather than absolute black and white.
The decision to rest from grazing will enhance the vigor
For example,abasic decision facing range managerseval- and hopefullythe densityof native perennialgrasses. Through
uating burned areas is the density of perennial grassesthat this rest and seeding,theentire rangecan bebrought backto
remain in the stand. If thereare enough perennial grasses, perennial grass domination. Portions of the burned area
theywill profit fromthe environmental parametersreleased (91,980acres) were left open to grazing. These areaswere
by the burning of the brush, especially water and nitrate- dominated byannualsbefore the fire, are deemedunsuitable
nitrogen. The managers must estimate how many of the for seeding,or are too small to manageas separateunits.
bunches of perennial grass will sprout after being burned.
This is a judgment based on the species of perennial grass Reproduction of Cheatgrass
In an exhaustivereviewofthe literature, Klemmedsonand
present,and the seasonaltimingand intensity ofthe wildfire
that destroyed the community.
Smith commented on the continued search by eco-physio-
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logists for the characteristic that allows cheatgrass to be
sucha competitor. We have proposed that it is not a single
characteristic, but rather it is a genetic and breedingsystem
that is responsiveto environmental changethat contributes
to the colonizing and persistenceofcheatgrass.Cheatgrass

has tremendousphenotypicplasticity. Denselypacked stands
of 1,000 plants per square foot are common with each plant

producing 25 seeds. A single open grown plant with abundant tillers can easily produce 5,000seeds.
Thebreeding systemof cheatgrassis vividly illustrated by
following a population through awildfire. Thepreburn population averages1,000 plants per square foot. Afterthe burn
most of the cheatgrassseeds beneath the canopy of sagebrush plants are consumed by the heat associatedwith the
burning of the shrub. A portion of the cheatgrass seeds
located in the interspace among shrubsare also consumed.
Thenextseasonthe remainingseedsgerminate anda population averaging 1 plant per square foot establishes. This
sparsest'andutilizes the environmental potential, water and
nutrients, released from competition by the destruction of
most of the vegetation by burning. Thecheatgrassplants in
this sparse population exhibit phenotypic plasticity with
abundant production of tillers, each supporting many flowers. The anthers of these flowersremain exerted from the
florets for prolonged periods because of the vigor of the
plants. This heightens the opportunity for cross pollination
of the usually self-pollinated plants. A high portion of the

Fertilizer experimenton the Likely Table in northeasternCalifornia where the combination of above average rainfalland nitrogen
fertilization produced 6,000pounds peracre ofdrycheatgrassherbage. During some years cheatgrassproduction may be nearzero
on the samesite.
seeds set theyear afterthe burn are hybrids.

Essentially, each cheatgrass plant in the
preburn population is a self-pollinated
inbred line. The hybrid seeds that germinate thesecond year aftertheburnexpress
hybrid vigorjust as hybrid cultivars of corn
orcrossbred cattle. Thehybrid cheatgrass
populations seemto explode to fully occupy the burned site at the expenseof seedlings of most native perennials.Segregations and recombination occur in subsequent generations, but each new successful combination lapses back to the stable,
self-pollinated means of reproduction.This
means there is the opportunity for natural
selection for cheatgrassplants adaptedfor
growth and reproduction on the north,
east, west, and south sides of a rock in a
given habitat.

RecentChangesin Cheatgrass Distribution
Considering what we know about the
dynamic breeding system of this species
and its capacity fornear instant evolution in
responseto changing environmental conditioning, it is not realistic to assumethat
the distribution of cheatgrasswill remain
static over time. It is now apparent that
Contrast in forage availability for cheatgrass
andcrestedwheatgrassinthe early spring. From
Aprilito 15, cheatgrassisasmallseedling orflat
rosette on the soil surface with limited forage
production or utilized forage.
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cheatgrasshas extended its range downfromthetypicalbig
sagebrush communities into the more arid margins of the
salt deserts of the Great Basin. The invaded areas support
sparsenative communitiesofshadescaleandBailey greasewood. Dwight Billings, in a classic study of the Carson
Desert, noted that the lower edge of the distribution of big
sagebrush in the western Great Basin often reflects atmospheric drought ratherthan changesinsoluble salt accumulations. Theapparent spread ofcheatgrassand wildfires onto
the margins of salt deserts and into ranges of sand dunes
may be a product of grazing management.Within the last
decade,many year-long grazing permitshave beenchanged
to 9 or 10 monthgrazing under some formofdeferred management system. Ranchershave suggestedthat cheatgrass
has increased under this form of grazing managementand
theperiodsofdeferred grazingresultin hazardousfuelaccumulations.

Emigrant Pass near Elko, Nevada in 1964. Exceptional spring
precipitation produced 4,000pounds per acre ofcheatgrassforage.
Thisareaburned thatseasonin the 400,000 acrefiresform thatswept
Elko County.

The expandeddistribution of cheatgrass,no matter what
the cause or the state of permanence has had immediate
results. Normally there Is insufficient fine textured fuel in

shadscale—Baileygreasewood communities to carry fire
fromshrub toshrub.Abundant cheatgrassherbagechanges
this, not only for the season of production, but for several
seasons afterward. In the aridity of the shadscale zone
cheatgrass herbage cures and does not rot and disappear
after a single winter. The standing second or third year's
growth Isdryand readytoburnby latespring. A large portion
of the half million acres of the area burned in the Winnemucca, Nev.,and Susanville,Calif., Districts ofthe Bureauof
Land Management in 1985 occurred in shadscale or sand
dune plantcommunities rather than big sagebrush.Shrubs
provided a major source of forage on these ranges, especiallydigestibleprotein.Theseshrubs mayhavestand renewal processes requiring decades. The technology for revegetating these burned communities does not exist. This has
greatpractical significance in range management.Ecologically,the burning of these desert ranges introduced a radically new and catastrophic form of stand renewal to this
groupof plantcommunities.
The spread of cheatgrass from typical big sagebrush
ranges into the margins of the salt deserts is not the only
expansion of the range of this annual in the Great Basin.
Over the last decade,knowledgeableobserversbelievethere
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has been an increasing frequency of cheatgrass in higher
elevation aspen parklands and pine woodlands. Theconsequencesof cheatgrassin theseareasof higher environmental potential for the growth of perennialgrassesis nottotally
understood.

Cheatgrassand Range Management

Charles E. Poulton inspired several generations of range
science students with lectures on the scientific basis for
range management.Heconsideredone ofthe basictenetsof
American range science to be the use of departure from
climax to judge range condition. Thisextension of the ecological philosophies of Clements, Dyksterhuis, and Daubenmire has gained wide acceptance in range management.
Therole of alien weedssuchas cheatgrassin sucha system
ofrange condition assessment hasalwayscreated problems.
As interpreted by the regulations of most public land managementagencies,cheatgrasshas been given varying value
in establishing the existing forage base on a given grazing
allotment. Most public land managementagenciesgive the
highest creditfor utilization of cheatgrassduring the spring
or fall when it is green (i.e., 60% in the Winnemucca BLM
District). Proper grazing use factors decreasedramatically
forotherseasonswhenpreferenceforthe dryherbageofthis
species diminishes (i.e., 20 and 30%, respectively, in the
summerand winterseasonsof use).
We are not passing judgement on the validity of such
assumptionsas long-term goalsand standardsfor thequality of public lands.We do pointout, however, the step from
managementfor perennial grass tograzing managementof
cheatgrass is a major one that range science in America
seemsreluctant to take.
The growth of the new wave of ecologists, termed landscape ecologists, may offer a meansof accomplishing this
step. Landscapeecology suggeststhat man and his disturbancesare the centerof all ecosystemsand the concept of
stable plant communities in equilibrium with their pristine
environmental potential has outgrown its usefulness. If
landscape ecology can accommodatethe reality of cheatgrass in big sagebrush communities without unduly compromising the current standards of range condition, it will
truly be the new wave of range ecology.
One of the most difficult decisions for a public land manager to make is the reclassification
sagebrush/bunchsedondominanceby
grass rangelandtoannualgrasslanc
cheatgrass. Based on the historicconcept of the management ofsagebrush/bunchgrassranges,itamountstosaying,
"We have failed". That is a collective "we" which includes
researchers,ranchers, and land managers.The decision to
manageforcheatgrassinsteadofnative perennial grassesis
most often considered for the most degraded of big sagebrush rangelandswhere environmentalpotential is limiting.
Thesesites havelimited potential becausetheyreceivescant
rainfall, are easily eroded, and are outside the potential for
current revegetation practices. Such harsh sites seem the
last place to give a new standard of environmental quality
that involves accepting less as adequate. One disturbing
factorabout managingfor cheatgrassis thatour knowledge
base for such managementmay be less developedthan for
managingthe grazing of perennialgrasseson the samesite.
In the meantime,ranchersshould be awarethat reports of
cheatgrassaswonderful winterforage are just a spark away
from no forage and, in the case of public rangelands, no
forage for 2 or moreyears.

r' ig
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A Riparian Research Program
Mike Prouty
"What would you do with a riparian, if you could catch growing interest and controversy over competing uses for
one?" Personnel of the Forest Service's intermountain Re- riparian areas. Thenew "Riparian-StreamEcology and Mansearch Station's new riparian researchprogram often begin agement" researchworkunit, basedatthe ForestrySciences
talks to civic and community groups with such aquestion— Laboratory in Boise, Idaho, is chartered "to improve the
recognizing that their research topic isn't exactly a house- understandingofriparianandstream habitatsandimprove methods
hold word. Although the termmay not be well known, many of managing them for the conservation of resources and
public resourcemanagersinthe Intermountain Westbelieve production of livestock,wildlife, and fish."
that conflict surrounding the managementand use of the
The project leader is range scientist WarrenClary. Other
and
sensitive
land
members
of the unit include researchfisheries biologist Wilto
productive
adjacent
lakes, streams,
seeps,and springs Is potentially one of the most explosive liam Platts, wildlife biologist Dean Medin, botanist Nancy
land managementissues.
Thedays when disagreementsweresettled with asix-shot
revolver are history. Butconflictover, and abuse of, riparian
areashas continued to the present. Humanactivityin riparianareas—homebuilding, crop production, road construction, mining, timber harvesting, recreation, and grazing—
hasjeopardized theabilityofthese areastoprovide what has
been demanded of them.
Theintermountain ResearchStation hasrespondedtothe
Author ispublic informationofficer,IntermountainResearch Station,Forest

Service, Ogden, Utah.

Shaw, fisheries biologist Richard Torquemada, range technician John Kinney, and economist Fred Wagstaff, who
helpspart-time.
The new unitwill build upon a foundation of work established during 10 years of research by Platts. Establishing
researchplotsin Nevada, idaho, and Utah,Piatts studied the
effects of damaged riparian areas of fish production. His
workhas providedevidencethat livestockgrazing, roadconstruction, timber harvest, and mining in riparian areas can
reduce the capacity ofstreams to produce fish, and that the
impact of damaged riparian areas can be severe and far
reaching.

Streamsand theirassociatedriparian areas provide fish and wildlife habitat, and livestock forage.
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with National Forests in idaho and Nevada, and with BLM
folks in idaho, Nevada, Oregon, and Utah in estabiishing

Riparian-stream research will lead to livestock grazing regimes
that rehabilitateandprotectriparian areas.

Withtheconcentration ofexpertisefromavariety ofscientific disciplines now focused on this issue, the new unit has
becomeacenterof ForestServiceriparianresearch. Members
ofthe unitbring differentperspectivesto bear onavariety of
aspects. in responseto the recreationalvalues of nongame
wildlife, Medin will use his wildiife background to studyhow
iivestock grazing in riparian areasaffects thehabitat ofsmall
mammalsand birds. Shawwiil utilize her botany training to
develop handling and planting techniques forwoody plants
such as wiilow, cottonwood, and aider. These species can
help rehabilitate damaged riparian areas, by stabilizing
streambanks, providing shade and shelter for wildlife, and
furnishing organic material tostreams.Wagstaffprovidesan
important economicfocusto theprobiem ofcompeting uses
on riparian areas. He'll address such questions as, "How
many addedrecreation days of fishing justifythe expenseof
fencing a stream?" He'll also studythe cost effectivenessof
various managementpractices and techniques.
Theproject will not be withoutheip. According to Ciary,
Nationai Forestand BLM personneiwill be important partners
in the work of project personnei."We haveworked closely

numerous study plots."
One probiem personnel in the new research work unit
musttackle is thevariabiiity ofriparian areas. Someareasare
able to withstand heavy useby man and hisanimalswith little
damagetostreambanks,loss of forage and wildiifecover, or
reduced fish production. Other areas are veryfragiie, and
will be severelydamagedbyevenmoderateuse.Someareas
recover quicklyfrom impacts, others wiii show the scars of
disturbance for many years.
Whythevariabliity? Thestructure ofstreamsvaries—from
smali, fast-moving relatively straight streams, to larger,
older, slower-moving, meandering streams. Some streams
run through highiyerodiblematerial whiie others iie in very
hard, durable rock. in addition, the character of streamsand
riparian areas is influenced by topography, soii types,
weather patterns,and vegetativecover.
"Because riparian areas are not all aiike, we simply can't
generaiize our researchfindings," says Clary. "We need to
establish study piotson many different sites todevelopafeei
forthe range of conditions—andthen we can developassociated managementpracticesthatapply in differentsettings."
With their research mission established, personnei in
place, probiemsselectedforstudy, and actionplanswritten,
the unithasset outon an aggressive5-year program of work.
Studiesare being designedto provideinformation regarding
different types of riparian areas. But what specifically wiii
resuit from this work?
Ciary stressesthe practicai application of the work. "We
want to developan understanding ofwhen, where,and how
grazingof riparianareasisappropriate.With thisknowledge,
managerscan developlivestock grazingpracticesspecific to
their unique situations. After we understand more about
what's going on in riparian areas—how the various components of water, soil, topography, weather, animals, and
plants interact—thenwecan devisemanagementguidelines
to ensure that man's activities won'tdamagethe system."
Debateover the use of riparian areas is likely to continue.
Thedemandfor water, grazing, fish production, and wildlife
habitat will increase.But becauseof the attention Clary and
others are focusing on the areas, the future of riparian
areas—and all that they mean to the West—iooksbrighter.
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High School Youth Forum in Boise
The 1987 High School Youth Forum (HSYF) in Boise, 2-hour session.We enjoyed the meeting and hated to see it
Idaho,wasa huge successwith record-breakingattendance. end.
There were 19 studentsfrom 12 sections who participated in
The talks were presented Tuesday morning to a packed
the forum. Jason Johnson fromTexaswas this year's presi- room. Fourjudgesscored the 17 papers thatwerepresented
dent and Judy DeBock fromFlorida wasthe vice-president. forrelevance,content, presentation,andgraphics. Thethree
As returning participants theywere able to assist the other top papers were separated by only 1 point. Krista Lee of
students with many aspects of the HSYF.
Montana took first place, Denise Harmel of Texas took
second, and Darrell Schneiderof Nebraskatookthird place.
The papers were all very good and a credit to the sections
whosentdelegatesto representthem, andto the individuals
who tookthe timeout to develop the subjects.
Atthebusiness meetingWednesdaynight, DarrellSchneider
was elected president of the 1988 HSYF of Corpus Christi,
Texas. Some ofthe items discussedwere: Allowingsecondyear youth forum students to return and participate in the
forum, keeping the HSYF during the winterannual meeting
to allowthe studentsto associatewith the college students,
mingle andtalk with professional resourcepeople and learn
what career options are open and whichones theyare actually interested in.
Particular thanks is given to the Littles for the time they
spent with us on the tour, to the judgeswho gave their time
and talents to score the papers to the professionals who
came for the student-professional interaction, and especially to the sections who sponsoredthestudents to attend
Sunday nightwe began with a get-acquainted pizza party theforum.We give aspecial thanks tothe Idaho committee
sponsored by Helena Chemical Companyand DowChemi- who went out of their way to make sure that we had everycal. Judy gave her award winning talk from last year to
that we neededto havea great forum.
demonstrate to thestudentsthetypeand quality oftalks that thing
Brock Benson is the chairman for the 1988 meeting and
were presented last year. The scheduling for the week was already has some
good ideasforthe meeting. Contact him if
presentedand discussedas wellas plansfortransportation. youhaveanyquestionson adelegate fromyoursection. His
Monday, Brad and Jim Little took us on a tour of their address is: 85 S.1.E., Tremont, Utah, 84337 or phone (801)
integrated managementranches and showed us how it does 257-5403.—SherrlL. Mautl
work. The Littles have adjoining ranches around Emmett,
Idaho, that they graze with cattleand sheep and cooperates
with the BureauofLand ManagementtoformanORV park to
give the recreationists a place to go. Livestock is fenced off High School Youth Forum-ist Place
the property forthesafety ofthe users.Thetour included the
feedlot where they custom feed cattle, the lambing camp
wherewewere shownthelambing-mothering process necessary
for a productive operation, areas reseeded to bring them
backinto production, and a trail seeding plot to determine
which grasses are most competitive in their area. In 1986,
Red
they lost a major portion of their ranges to wildfires. They
talked about the fire and the rehabilitation effortsthat have
Krlsta V. Lee
been madeon the country.
we
had
our
Interaction
Monday night
student-professional
Montana
and had seven professionalresource people (U.S., Canada,
and Australia) take time to discuss with the students what
theirjob entails. There were people in chemical sales,foresIt is estimated that half of the rangeland in the United
try, wildlife biology, range research, hydrology, and range States is
producing 50%of its potential or less. Put this sad
management who talked to the students individually to fact on top
of low cattle prices, high overheadcosts along
answertheir questions about natural resourcemanagement
with
and it's easyto see how a ranching operamoney,
tight
careers. These career optionswere openly explored in the
tion could end up in thered. Ranchersare now pressed to
find waysto make their operation more efficient.

If You Only See
Green You May
Soon End Up in the
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Agood placeto start iswith the rangeland.Arancher must
rememberif heis to be successful, he should consider himselfagrass farmer. Grass is his crop. His first consideration
should always be forthe benefit of his rangegrass. I doubtif
thereare very many ranchersthat couldn't improve on some
of their range. Historically it has beeneasy to takethe range
forgranted.Whenthereisa slack reinon range management
it leadsto a gradual slipping of range condition and production. Thechangeforthe worse comes about slowlyand can
catch one off guard. We must keep in mind, whatever the
business,top managers have to know their business inside
and out to get maximumefficiency. The sameapplies when it
comes to using the range for grazing.
Now I have a What's It Question. The clues to help you
guess it are thattheyare all green in color, all the samesize,
theyfeel alike and look alike, yetdiffer in values.It'swhat I
neverseemto haveenough of, "DollarBills!"It takesacloser
look to separatethe bills.Wecatchon at an early agewhich
bills are worth the most.
Just likethebillsthenative grassesare green and look very
much alike. Buttakeacloserlookand theytoodifferin what
theywill produce. Yes,there are hundredsof nativegrasses
that make their home on Montana'srangeland. For most of
us it would be an impossible task to even try to learn all of
these grasses.But wait a minute! I have noticed inthe different areas that I have visited there are always about ten or
fewer grassesthat produce the majority of the forage.
Should it be hard to learn a handful of grassesand know
their managementsignals? I feelit is important to be ableto
identifythe key grasses on your ranch and to know their
responseto grazing if you'reto managethe range properly.
The members of the grass family are like members of the
human family. Someofthem canaccumulate moresubstantial assets than others. The rancher must know which
membersofthe grassfamilyare the besteconomists,that is,
theonesthat havetheabilitytoproduce the mostforage. He
must beableto recognizethe undesirableplants and beable
toidentifythem; in thiswayhecan recognize whenhisrange
is improving or declining.
Ifoundthat 75%of theforage on our ranch isproduced by
5 grasses. Three are decreasers. These are bluebunch
wheatgrass, green needlegrass, and western wheatgrass.
Two are increasers. These two are needteandthreadand
prairie junegrass. We have only a trace of cheatgrass but
consider it a key grass tokeep aclose eye onas it constantly
is wanting to get its foot in the door.
In setting up agrazing system a rancher must understand
some of the basic fundamentalsof his vegetation.Thanksto
the Montana4-Hproject I havefound that plant anatomyis a
veryhelpful tool in learning to identify the key grasses.
The plant anatomy parts that I like to use are the seedheads,ligules, florets per spikelet, auricles, and thedifferent
types of root systems. The three types of seedheadsare
spike, panicle, and raceme.A spike seedheadhas thespikelets attached directlyto the stem. A panicleseedheadhas
branches like a tree that the seedheadsare attached to,
unlike the racemethat has long brancheswith one spiketet
attached to the end ofeach one. The three types of ligules, a
paper like membranethatis betweenthestem and the leaves,
are prominent, hairyor short, and absentor none. There are

also three different numbersof florets thatyoucan have in a
spikelet; these are one, three, or more than three. Auricles
help to attach the leaftothestem; in somecasestheycanbe
clasping in others rudimentaryorabsent.Thereare only two
types of root systems that are common in range grasses:
these are fibrous and rhizomotous.Thesetoolsare the ones
that I used to help identifythe grasses on our rangeland
along the base ofthe Snowy Mountainsin Central Montana.
Bluebunchwheatgrass,Montana'sstate grass,isdefinitely
a key decreaser grass on our ranch. It has a slender spike
seedhead,witha ligulethatisveryshort. It has6-8 florets per
spikelet with short awns that are strongly bent when the
seedsare ripe. Theauricles are small and fragile. Bluebunch
wheatgrass is a perennial bunchgrass with a fiberous root
system.

Green needlegrass,another key decreaser on our range,
has a narrow panicle seedhead.Theligule issmall and collar
shapedwith only one awned floret per spikelet. Theauricles
are absent.Green needlegrassis a tufted bunchgrass with
fibrous roots.
Westernwheatgrassisconsidereda decreaseronourshallowsites.Theseedhead is rigid andatypical spike. The ligule
isverysmall and hard to see with naked eye. There are 6-10
floretsper spikelet.Theclawlike auricles standoutlikeasore
thumb. The roots of western wheatgrass are sod forming
with creeping rhizomes.
Needleandthread,a key increaser has an open panicle
seedhead.Theligule is large and notched; thereisonly one
floret per spikelet with a very tong awn. The auricles are
absent. Needleandthread is also a perennial bunchgrass
with just fibrous roots.
Prairie junegrass is our second key increaser.The seedhead appearsto be a spike but acloserlook provesitto be a
densepanicle. The liguleissmall and often tipped with hairs.
Thespikelets have3-5 florets per spikelet. Theauricles are
absent. Prairie junegrass is a rather short bunchgrass with
fibrous roots.
Cheatgrassisa key invadergrass,an annual,and loves to
getitsfoot inthedoorwhenyou'renotwatching. It hasavery
open panicle seedheadoften drooping and purplish in color.
Its liguleis rather large and usually tornat thetip. There are
morethan 3florets per spikelet. Thereare noauricles. Being
an annual, cheatgrasshas a shaltowfibrous root.
It is hard to believethat over 300millionacres of range in
the U.S. are producing 50%of their potential. Yet efficiency
in production is very important in today's economy. Most
ranchershave some rangelandthatcouldbe improvedupon.
No longer can the rancher take the grass for granted. He
must learn to recognize the key range grassesand towatch
fortheir signals of changein condition and production. The
native range grassesprovide the basis for red meat in our
diet. Of all thethingsthat live and growupon thisearth, grass
isthe most important. Should its harvestfailforasingle year,
faminewould depopulate theearth. Forthose thatdon'ttake
a closerlook at their rangeland but just see the green may
soon end up in the red!
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Prescribed Burning—

an Economical
MethodofControlling

Regrowth Ashe
Juniper
Karen Denise Harmel
Texas

and wildlife. This reinfestation occurs within a short time
after the initial clearing of the mature cedar trees.
Ashe Juniperseedlings are established only through seed
sprouting and do not regeneratethrough their rootsystem.
Therefore,if allgreen foliage isremovedfromthe plant, itwill
die. Many landownershave been using lopping shears,axes,
and chain saws to kill small cedar seedlings in an effort to
reduce the reinfestation and prevent the once cedar cleared
areasfrom returning to solid stands of cedar.Their method
has been rather costly depending upon the size densityof
the trees involved. If left unchecked for many years, these
costs will increase greatly as mechanical control such as
bulldozing and chainingis required to removethese plants
from the rangeland.
Interviewswere conducted ontwo different rancheswhich
have cleared cedar with different methods. Their cost to
controlcedar manually with lopping shears,axes and chain
saws in the 1-5-foot sizetrees varied from $8-i5.00 per acre.
However,on areaswhere cedar had not been controlled for
many years, thecosts were as high as $65.00per acre using
an anchorchain and bulldozers.
The KerrWildlifeManagementAreahasstudied theeffects
ofprescribedburning oncedar control, livestock forage, and
white-tailed deer habitat. Studies show that there are four
main conditionsneededto produceasafeand effective burn.
Theseconditions are wind speed,relative humidity, temperature, and the amount of fuelpresent on the burnsite. Wind
speed should notexceed 15 miles per hourforsafe burning
conditions. Relativehumidity should be in the 20-40 percent
range and temperature should not exceed 80 degrees.
It is the amount of heat generatedaround the baseof the
small cedarseedling thatactually killsthe plant. Therefore,it
is important that an adequate fuel load be present when
conducting a burn. To obtain this adequate fuel load, the
area should be deferred from grazing for a growing season
priorto the burn. Thepreferredtimestoburnare in January,
February,and earlyMarch prior to the spring growing season. Fire lanesshould be constructed to insure asafe burn.
Fire lanes can be installed by using a bulldozer or using
existing pastureroads.Theseconditions along withanexperienced crew can produce a safe and effective burn.
In evaluating five prescribed burns conducted on the Kerr
Wildlife ManagementArea, it was found that with an eightman crewthe cost toburna640acre pasturecameto$826.00
or $1.29per acre (Table 1). Thesecosts included labor, fuel,
vehicles, equipment and fire lane construction. A cost to

Ashejuniper, commonly known ascedar, is a low-growing
evergreen shrub and has become the dominant plant on
many areas of the EdwardsPlateauof Texas. TheEdwards
Plateauislocated inthewest central portionofthestateand
encompassesabout 24,000,000 acres. Prior to white man's
settlement,thisareawasonce open rollinggrassland.Today
this area of Texas commonly supports mid or tall grass
understory withacomplex brush overstorycomprised of live
oak,shinnery oak, mesquite,and ashe juniper. Theeastand
south side of the Edwards Plateau is bordered by the Balcones Escarpment.The surfaceisrough and welldrained, Its
soil is usually shallow and underlined with limestone or
caliche. The Edwards Plateau is predominantly rangeland
producing excellent forage for cattle, sheep, goats, and
white-tailed deer.
Ashe juniper has little nutritional value for livestock or
wildlife. The livestock and wildlife carrying capacity in a
mature "cedar brake" is greatly reduced becausethe dense
canopy of cedar shades out the more desirable plants. In a
study conducted on the Kerr Wildlife Management Area
located in the central part of the Edwards Plateau, it was
estimated that it took50 acres to support one animal unitof
livestock in a mature stand of cedar.On the samestudysite,
the carryingcapacity forwhite-tailed deerwasone deerper
30 acres. However, on a study site where cedar had been
cleared, it only took 20 acres to support one animal unit of
livestock, and white-tailed deernumbers were safely run at
one deer per 10 acres.
Cedardoes, however,provideneededcover forsomewildlife species. It provides needed nesting material to the rare Table 1. Cost of conductIng a prescrIbed bum on a one section
golden-cheeked warbler. Goats will feed on its leaves; and
pasture(640 acres)' In the EdwardsPlateau ofTexas.
deer, fur-bearers, and rodents feed on its berries. It also
providesexcellent fencing material in theformoffence posts Man hours
and stays.
80 hours X $5.00
$400.00
Many ranges have been cleared of mature cedar in the Equipmentcosts
150.00
3 vehiclesand 2 pump units
Edwards Plateau. Once cleared and with proper stocking
16.00
torchfuel
and good rangemanagementpracticesbetter quality grasses, Drip
Fire lane construction
260.00
forbsand browse begin toappearon these ranges. However,
COST
$826.00
small regrowth cedar trees also startto reappearin the form TOTAL
Cost per acre
$ 1.29
of seedlings. If these seedlings are leftto grow withoutany
'Cost figures were derived from 5 separate burns conducted on the Kerr
type of control, cedar will again be the dominant vegetation Wildlife
ManagementArea.
livestock
and these areas will again be of little valueto both
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defer the pasture from grazing was not calculated in the
analysis.Intheareasthatwere burneda75%kill wasattained
in most Instances. This meant that 25% of the leftover
regrowth cedar has to be controlled manuallyusinglopping
shears, chainsaws, and axes. The cost of this remaining
controlwasapproximately $10.00per acre. Thetotalcostfor
cleanup was$1,600.00. Thus the totalcost ofthe prescribed
burnandcleanupwas$2,426.00 or$3.79per acre. Incomparing thisto manually clearing theentire 640acres at acost of
$10.00peracre, thedifference is $6.21 per acre or $3,974.00
for thissection pasture.
Table 2. Costs ofprescribed burning in conjunctIon withmanually
cuttingremaining live trees.
Cost of burn
$ 826.00
Cost to kill remaining ashe juniper.
Assumea 75% kill. Thisleaves 25% remainIng treesto be killedor 160 acrestocontrol
1,600.00
manually at $10.00peracre.
Totalcost of burning and postburn cutting
$2,426.00
Cost per acre
$
3.79
(burning and postburncutting)

In addition to controllingcedar, thereare otherbenefits
resulting fromprescribed burns.Certain plants such as little
bluestem, redbud, and flameleaf sumac are stimulated by
fire. Forageproduced afteraburnhasahighnutritional level.
Low growing brush may be "top-killed"bythe burn; however
It will regeneratethroughrootsproutingand becomeavailable forage. White-tailed deer, which don't commonly eat
grass,have consumed upto80%grass in theirdietsonareas
that were burned.
Prescribedburningcanbe an economical method ofcontrolling regrowth ashejuniper ascompared to manuallycuttingor bulldozing. It ismost effectiveon small treesthathave
astem diameterof 1 inchof less. Becauseaburnprogram is
most effective when cedars are small, landownersand managersshouldInitiate a burn program before cedarsbecome
toolarge to effectively be controlled by fire.
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Today's Heifer—
Tomorrow's Cow
Darrell Schneider
Nebraska

Tall prairie grasses waving in the gentle breeze, rolling
hills, clear bluesky, cleanair and the world's best cattle—I
have justdescribedto you theSandhilisofWesternNebraska.
With our vast areas of rangelands,the beef cow industry is
big business In Nebraska. NebraskaIs second in beef cow
numbers nationwide with two million head. Beef cattle are
best suited

to efficiently and economically convert plant

nutrients from the rangeland to animal protein for man's
survival.
When lookingat the topography of the state youcansee
that it lies withinthe Great Plains Region. it is onesolid land
form,broken by dunes, valleys,canyons andshallow rivers.
Nebraskais usually thoughtofasflat but theelevationvaries
from 840feet abovesea level in the southeast corner of the
state to a high point of 5,424 feet above sea level in the
southwest cornerof the panhandle. This increasein elevation averages10feetpermile. Theclimate istypicalofthatof
most interior states of a large continent that is located in
middle latitudes ofthetemperatezone.Western Nebraskans
can expect light precipitation, low humidity, hot summers,
severewinters, and greatvariations in temperatureand rainfall fromyear to year. Theweather changesfromdayto day
and week to week, so if you do not like the weather in
Nebraska"just wait a minute."
The state's growing seasonis of sufficient length to allow
plants to complete their growing cycle. Seventy-five to
eighty percent of the annual precipitation falls during the
growing seasonof April to September.
Thestate is divided into three sections based mainly on
soil type. Thewesternsection is called the High Plains Section and consists of 15,000 square miles. Soilsare generally
suitedfor some farming and some grazing of livestock. Soil
in eastern and southern parts of the state are generally
included in the Loess HillsSection; Itcovers 42,000squares
milesand includes themajority offarm land in Nebraska.The
Sandhills Section comprises an areaof 20,000square miles
in central and northern parts ofthestate.Thisarea ischaracterized by anendless view of dunes and swells covered with
prairie grasses. Becauseof the sandy composition of this
soil, rainfall is absorbed almost instantly, virtually eliminating runoff. Thesusceptibility of soilsto wind erosion limits
theamount of farming so that the Sandhills region Is oneof
the largest uncultivated areasin the United States. It isused
exclusively for livestock grazing.
Good managementisthekey factor in anysuccessful beef
production program, especiallyin theSandhills. There is no
better or quicker way to improve the reproductive performanceofabeef cow herdthan through proper selection and
developmentof replacementheifers.
Ifthe cow herd is neither being increasedordecreasedin
number, twenty percent of the herd total Is saved for
replacementsand the same percent of the older cows are
culled. Each heifer selected as a replacement should be
considered for these traits: 1. reproductive efficiency 2.
growth rate3. muscletype4. structural soundness.Because
alarge portionof our beef cattlepopulation is comprised of
brood cows, reproductiveefficiency is a very Important economic trait. Itcan beaverycomplex trait becausethefactors
that influence reproduction—suchas percent of calf crop,
calving intervals, milking ability, and longevity can all be
affected bysomething assimpleasover or under feedingthe
replacement heifer. Growth rate is of primary importance,
but the growth should be in muscle and not fat.
Today's consumer is demanding leaner beef and it is our
job as cattle producers to accomplish this and still obtain
profitable cattle. Heifers needa longsmooth muscle pattern
that indicates growth potential. They should be trim in the
brisket, foreand rearflanks and freefromwasteover theribs.
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Moderate depth of body isdesirable in breedingheifers. She
needs to be sound on feet and legs so that she can remain
productive for 10 years or more. One of the most important
soundnessfactorsis theudder. Theperfect udder should be
tuckedup betweenthe rear legsand not be loose or pendulous. The teats should always be uniform in size and not
biggerthan your thumb.
A ration needsto bedeveloped for adequategrowth—not
for fattening. British breeds need to gainabout one pound
per day from weaning to breeding and larger breeds and
crossbreds should gain one to one and one half pounds
daily. Feedthe replacementsseparatelyfromthe cow herdto
avoid cowsfromcrowding theheifers outand eatingthe feed
of the subordinate heifers.
Theageat which to breed these heifers will vary with their
growth and development. If heifers are reasonably well
grown and weigh 600-700 pounds, a safe rule is to breed at
thefirstbreedingseasonaftertheyare 13-14 monthsold.A 13
month weight shouldbe the result ofgenetic abilityto grow
and not from overfeeding. This weight should also reflect
50—60% of mature weight. Breeding weight will vary for differentbreeds.An Angus heifer would weigh 550-600, Hereford heifers will weigh 600-650, and exotic crosses would
weigh 650-700 pounds.
Ifyouare calving yourheifers attwoyearsold,selectabull
that is known foreaseofcalving. Low birth weight ofthecalf
isveryimportant. In two-year-old Angus and Hereford heifers, rateof difficultyfor64#calf is20%butiftheweight goes
to 80#, difficultyincreasesto 75%.
Keep heifers separatefromexisting cow herd. Youshould
breed the heifers so that theywill calve two to threeweeks
before the cows. Thisenablesyouto watch the heifers more
closely and also allows them this extra time to return to
estrus and breed with the cow herd forthe next year. Check
the heifers every two hours. If a heifer has been in labor for
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more than two hours,then it is possible she will need assistance. Prolonged delivery causesconsiderable stress on the
heifer and increasesthe possibility oflosing the calf. A good
managerwill have small pens for the new pairs so that the
heifer and calf havetimeto "mother-up". Makesure thatthe
newborn calf is up and nursing within one hourafterbirth.
The first milk, called colostrum, is high in antibodies and
nutrients thatthe calf needsforprotection against infection
and scours. After the calf has nursed and the new pair has
had time to get acquainted move them to a clean dry lot.
Theseheifers need superior nutritionsince their nutritional
requirementsdouble aftercalving.
In Nebraska, most calves are born in the spring, usually
duringthe monthsof February,March,and April.Thisallows
the calves to be old enough to consume the extra milk that
the cows produce when the summerforage is abundant.
Replacementheifer development is an extremely important part of the total management system. if proper management, health,genetic background and reproductive capability are present, replacement heifer selection should not
be a problem. Adequategrowth rate fromweaningto breeding,andproper nutritionfrombreedingtocalvingto rebreedinghelps to insure the longevity, productivity and profitabilityof your beef cow herd.
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Capital Corral
TheNationalCommissionon thePublic Servicecouldwell
have a major impact on natural resourcesmanagementduring the two years of its life which began this fail. Former
FederalReserveChairman Paul Volcker chairs the privately
financed non-profitorganization dedicatedto strengthening
the role and potential ofthe career servicesof government.
Members include ElliottRichardson,veteranoffourCabinet
positions; former vice-president Walter Mondale; retired
GeneralAndrewGoodpaster,who commandedNATO;Robert
S. McNamara,whoservedasSecretaryof Defenseand President of the World Bank; and Harvard University President
Derek Bok. L. Bruce Laingen, a career Foreign Service
officerwhowas heldhostage in Iran for morethan ayear, is
executive directorof the commission.
At a September29 meeting with a half-dozenrepresentatives of natural resource organizations (including SRM),
Laingenlaid outCommissionplanstogetits issues addressed
in party platforms and to seek theears of presidentialcandidates. it is clearly no accident that the Commission's work
culminates as the next Administration takes office. in addition to meeting periodically in Washington,the Commission
will schedule task force regional exchanges on its agenda
around thecountry.A majoreffortwill be in working with the
media to build a public awarenessof the role that efficient
publicservices play in enhancing the quality of life for all.
Andthat,Laingensaid,includesnaturalresourcemanagement.
Concerns expressed by Volcker in a Washington Post
interview included"temporary political appointmentsdeeper
in the ranks of the bureaucracy,the deliberate exclusion of
career people from policy discussions and the low priority
given by young people to governmentservice."
Anational 4-Hleadertraining forumforNatural Resources
is in the planning stage. Aimed at training state teams to
teach otheradults, the program would provide linkage with
public natural resource management agencies as well as
organizations like SAM. Five tracks are proposed: Range
Management, Forestry, Wildlife, Fisheries and Soil/Water
Conservation. If the 4-HCouncilgetsthe support it counts
on, 40 Stateswould have representationat the Forumtentatively scheduled at Estes Park, Cob., next October 12-15.
SAM Sections wanting to participate mightconsider scholarships for local leadersalong with memberparticipation in

fees is unlikelyto emerge in the Congress.
BLM-FSinterchange InNevadawasthe subject ofanother
hearing October 5 before the same committee. While most
testimony (including that of SAM) favored moving ahead
with interchange,committee staffersare notoptimistic thata
bill will be passed duringthis session.An encouraging featureofthebill supported by theentire Nevada congressional
delegation is that it calls for no decrease in management
intensity through reductions in professional staffing at the

field level.

HouseAppropriations Committee ChaIrmanJamie Whitten,
unhappywith Administration-requestedlevelsoffunding for
conservation programs in the Soil Conservation Service
budget, sought to draw attention tohisdispleasurewhenthe
agriculture subcommittee marked up the bill. He inserted
language withdrawing funding for the office of Assistant
Secretary George Dunlop, who is responsible for the Soil
Conservation Service and the Forest Service. The money
was transferred to the office of the Secretary, a proposal
which now awaits action by the conference committee.
Thepainof deficit reduction is sure to be widelyshared,
and thereare no prognosticators in Washington who think
that natural resource management will escape the knife.
Given the priorities displayed by the administration in its
budgets of the last several years, it seems safe to say that
range managers,along withotherconservationists will once
again have an opportunityto "do more with less." The good
news (if there is any) is that the professionals have always
shown an abilityto do just thatthrough ingenuity and intestinal fortitude. Thechallengeto professionalsgoingintothe
budget crisis is to make certain that the alternatives and
consequences are clearly laid out for the public and the
decision makers;that'sa dutyweshare,and that'swhere the
intestinal fortitudecomes in.
A new voice for professionalism in public land management hasjust beenorganized. ThePublic Lands Foundation
is being incorporated in Washington, DC, as a non-profit
scientificand educational organization of retired BLM employees. Objectives of PLF include encouragement ofoptimum implementationof FLPMAfollowingprofessionalprocesses and supporting professional employees in all top
managementpositions. Prospective members may contact
the Forum.
George Lea, 1616WestmorelandStreet, McLean,VA22101.
Th. House Subcommitte on National Parks and Public
Roland Robison hasbeen namedAssociateDirector ofthe
Landsheld ahearing September22on GrazingFees. Despite Bureau of Land management.Robison has been Utah State
afull dayoftestimony by Membersof Congress,Administra- Director for BLM, and previously served in the Interior
tion officialsand a long list of experts and others before a Department in Washington—RayHousfey, WashingtonReprestanding-room-only crowd, it stillappearsthat legislation on sentative,SAM
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Current Literature
The section has the objective of alerting SAM members
and other readers of Range!ands to the availability of new,
useful literature being published on applied range management. Readersare requested to suggest literature items—
and preferably also contribute single copies forreview—for
including in this section in subsequent issues. Personal
copies should be requestedfromthe respectivepublisher or
seniorauthor (address showninparenthesesforeach citation).
Analyzing theEconomIcs of Brush Control inSouth Texas Using a
Present Value 01 Costs Approach; by James L. Novak, Richard
Trimble, Patricia A. Duffy, and Wayne Hanselka;1987; J. Amer.
Soc. Farm Mgr. and Rural Appr. 51(1):64-67. (Ala. Coop. Ext.
Serv., Auburn Univ., Auburn University, Ala. 36849) Presentsan
approach for estimating the annual returns neededto cover the
cost of capitalized costs, i.e. break-evenbenefits, of alternative
brush control practices; compared five combinations of brush
control treatments.
Application of Herbicides on Rangelandswith a Carpeted Roller.
Shrub Density influences Volume, Dosage,and Rate; by Herman
S. Mayeux,Jr.; 1987; Weed Sci 35(3):444-448. (USDA,Agric. Res.
Serv., Grassland Soil & Water Res. Lab., Temple, Texas 75603)
Concluded that the carpeted rollerwas most efficient in treating
sparsestandsofshrubs undersevenfeettalland should beconsidered as a maintenancerather than a reclamation practice.
Botanical Content ofMule Deer Diets InSouth-Central NewMexIco;
byElFatihMahgoub,RexD.Pieper,JerryL.Holechek,JimmieD.
Wright, and V.W. Howard, Jr.; 1987; N. Mex. J. Sd. 27(1):21-27.
(Dept. Anim. and Range Sci., N. Mex. State Univ., Las Cruces,
N.M. 88003) Shrub components in the diet were large, and seasonal changesin dietary compositionwere notlarge;grass intake
was minorbut forb intake increasedfromspring to summer.
Browse Burial RelatedtoSnow Depth andCanopy Cover In Northcentral British Columbia; by Francis E. Schwab, Michael D. Pitt,
and Susan W. Schwab; 1987; J. Wildl. Mgt. 51 (2):337-342. (Dept.
Biol., Acadia Univ., Wolfvilie, N.S. BOP 1XO) Browse burial
increased as canopy cover increased during both the snow
accumulationandsnowmeltperiods,thisresultingprimarily from
reduced wind action under denser canopy.
Detecting Huisache (Acacla f.rn.slana) and Mexican Palo-verde
(Pat*Insonla aculata)byAirlal Pflotography;by James H. EveriftandRicardoVlilarreal; 1987; WeedSci. 35(3):427-432. (USDA,
Agric. Res. Serv., Weslaco,Tex. 78596) Concludedthat conventionalcolorand intra-red aerial photographywere usefultoolsto
detect and monitorthe spread ofthesetwo species and to delineate areas needing control.
An Economic andNutritional EvaluatIonof Prlckiypearasan EmergencyForageSupplement;byArmandoCorrea,Donald M. Nixon,
and CharlesRussel;1987; TexasJ. Agric. & Nat. Resources 1:4144. (Caesar Kleberg Wildlife Research Inst., Texas A&l Univ.,
Kingsviiie, Tex. 78363) SIngedpricklypearwasconcluded to be
an inexpensive emergency roughage but was low in nutritive
value,thusrequiring particularly protein supplementation.
An Economic Evaluation of the Oak Creek Range Management
Area, Utah; by C. Arden Pope ill and Fred J. Wagstaff; 1987;
USDA, For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep. 1NT-224; 14 p. (USDA, Intermountain Res. Sta., 324 25th St., Ogden, Utah 84401) ProvIded
analysis of range improvement practices within the pir,yonjuniper ecosystem; the more intensive development practices
were locally beneficialbut not economical,particularly when applied to lower potential sites.
Compiled by John F. Vallentine, Professor of Range Science, Brigham
Young University.Provo,Utah 84602.

Economic,Physical,and Legal Aspectsof PrescribedBurning asa
Method of Rangeland improvement; by Kimberly A. Spielman,
Scot Burison, and Ronald L. Shane; 1986; Nev. Agric. Ext. Bui.
BE-86-3; 15 p. (Bul. Room, CoIl. Agric., Univ. Nev., Reno, Nev.
89557)Planning manualformaking prescribedburnsin Nevada.
Effectof RowSpacing onSeedand HayProduction ofElevenGrass
Species Under a Peace River Region ManagementSystem; by
A.L. Darwent, H.C. Najda, J.C. Drabbie, and C.R. Elliott; 1987;
Can. J. Plant Sc 67(3):755-763. (Res. Sta., Agric. Can., Beaverlodge,Alta.TOHOCO) Comparisonswere madebetweenperennial
grassspecies planted on dryland and receiving minimal cultural
inputs.

Evaluationof Soil Nutrients, pH, andOrganic Matter in Rangelands
Dominated by Western Juniper by Paul S. Doescher, Lee E.
Eddieman,and Miida R. Vaitkus; 1987; Northwest Sd. 61(2):97102. (Dept. Rangeland Resources,Ore. StateUniv.,Corvallis,Ore.
97331) Concluded the invasion of western juniper changes the
mineralcyclingbeneaththe canopy, thusenhancingthe competitivenessof this specieswithotherherbaceousvegetation.
Fecalindices toDietary Quality: ACritique; byN.Thompson Hobbs;
1987; J. Wildi. Mgt. 51(2):31 7-320. (Cob. Div. Wildl., 317W. Prospect, FortCollins,Cob.80526) Concluded that the focalN techniquedoes notcurrently otterreliable,quantitativepredictions of
dietquality in herbivores.
FecalindicestoDietary Quality:AReply;by DavidM. Leslie,Jr., and
Edward E. Starkey; 1987; J. Wildl. Mgt. 51(2):321-325. (Okia.
Coop. Fish &Wildi.Res. Unit, Okla. State Univ.,Stiilwater, Okia.
74078) ConcludedthatfocalNtechniques lackedpredictability of
dietary N butthat this did not negateits use in assessingrelative
nutritional status.
Finding the Appropriate Forage Value for Analyzing the Feasibility
ofPublic Range improvements;by Fred J. Wagstaffand C. Arden
Pope lii; USDA, For. Serv. Res. Paper 1NT-378; 5 p. (USDA,
lntermtn. Res. Sta., 324 25th St., Ogden, Utah 84401) Compared
methodsofestimating thevalue ofan animal unit month ofgrazing andconcludedtheprice paid for leasingsimilar rangelandwas
the most accurate.
Grazing Effects on theTotalNonstructural Carbohydrate Pools In
Caucasian Biuestem; by Scott Christianson and Tony Svejcar;
1987; Agron J. 79(5):761 -764. (USDA, Agric. Res. Serv., El Reno,
OkIa. 73036) The densely appressedstem bases resulting from
heavygrazing ensuredanongrazeablemasscontainingsufficient
quantities oftotal nonstructuraicarbohydratesfor tiller Initiation
and protection fromgrazing.
Guide to Crop Protection in Alberta, 1987. Part 1. Chemical;by Au
Shaffeek (Ed.); 1987 (Rev.); Alta. Agric. AGDEX 606-1; 165 p.
(Print Media Br., Alta.Agric., 7000113thSt. Edmonton,Alta. T6H
5T6) Providesdetailed characteristics and usesofapproved herbicides, insecticides, fungicides, and rodenticides for crop protection in Alberta.
initial Establishment of 14 Forage Specieson Rootpiowed Creosotbush (Las',..fs*ientat.)RangelandinPresidioCounty Texas;
byJamesT. Nelsonand Susan Gabei; 1987; TexasJ. Agric. &Nat.
Resources1:49-52. (RangeAnim. Sd. Dept.,Sul Ross State Univ.,
Alpine, Texas 79830) Study of seededforage species establishment following rootplowing.
integrated ManagementSystemsforImprovementofRangeland;by
CharlesJ. Scifres; 1986; Pages 227-259/n Milton A. Spragueand
Glover B. Triplett(Eds.); No-TillageandSurface Tiliage Agriculture: TheTillageRevolution;John Wiley & Sons,Somerset,N.J.
(Reprints notavailable.)integration oftheno-tillphilosophy with
brush and grazing managementand range improvements.
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Nature and Animal Welfare: Both Ar, MIsunderstood;byWalter E.
Howard;1986; Exposition Press, PompanoBeach, Fia.;67p. (Publisher: Exposition Press. 1701 Blound Road,PompanoBeach,Fla.
33069; $11.50)Atreatise bya retired vertebrateecologist withthe
objective of turning around "the misunderstandingsabout the
balance ofnature and animal welfare" andthe"threattooutdoor
recreation and wildlifemanagement" that such misinformation
poses.

Noxious Brush and Weed Control; Range and Wildlife Management; ResearchHighlIghts—I 988; byLoren M. Smithand Carlton
M. Britton (Eds.); 1986; Texas TechUniv., Lubbock, Texas (Vol.
17);45p. (Dept. Range &Wild. Mgt., TexasTech Univ., Lubbock,
Tex. 79409) An annual progress report on range, wildlife,and
related researchat Texas Tech.
RangelandMonItoring WorkshopProceedings,January12-18,1987,
Golden, Colorado;byGlen SecristandKris Eshelman(Workshop
Coord.); 1987; USD1, Bur. Land Mgt., Denver,Cob.; 122 p.(USD1,
Denver Federal Center, P.O. Box 25047, Denver, Cob. 80225;
copieslimited) Selectedpapersandworkgroup papersrelativeto
the importance and use of rangelandmonitoring on BLM lands.
Responseof GrasslandArthropods to Burning: A Review; by S.D.
Warren,C.J.Scifres,and P.D.Teal; 1987; Agrlc., Ecosystems, and
Environ.19:105-130. (USDA-CERL,Environ. Div.,P.O. Box 4005,
Champaign, III. 61820)A review of the effects and management
Implications ofprescribedburning ondifferent arthropod populations.
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Shrub-SteppeHabitat Typesof Middle Park,Colorado;byJamesA.
Tiedeman,RichardE. Francis,CharlesTerwilliger, Jr., and Len H.
Carpenter; 1987; USDA, For. Serv. Res. Paper RM-273; 20 p.
(USDA, Rocky Mountain Sta., 240W. Prospect St., FortCollins,
Cob. 80521) Classified the vegetation into 17 habitat types in
relation to plant species canopy and physical characteristics of
the areas.
Soil PropertIesAssociatedwithSixCommon Grasses of the Great
Basin;byK.A. Platou, P.T. Tueller, S.G. Leonard,and R.L. Miles;
1986; J. Soil &WaterCons. 41(8):417-421. (DeptRangeSd.,Univ.
Nev., Reno, Nev., 89512) Objective was to document soil-plant
relationshipsthatcould beestablishedthroughstandardsoil survey data over broad geographic areas.
StreambankStabIlIty and Cattle Grazing In SouthwesternMontana;
by Clayton B. Marbow, Thomas M. Pogacnik, and Shannon D.
Quinsey; 1987; J.Soil &WaterCons. 42(4):291-296. (Dept. Anim.
& Range Sci., Mon.State Univ.,Bozeman, Mon.59717)Astudy of
time (season) of cattle grazing and riparian degradation with
managementimplications.
SymposIum ProceedIngs:Feed Intake by Beef Cattle, November
20-22, 1986; by F.N. Owens (Ed.).; Okla. Agric. Expt. Sta. Misc.
Pub. 121; 399 p. (Anim. Sd. Dept., Okla. State Univ., Stiliwater,
OkIa. 74078; $15) Includes an array of topicspertaining to feed
Intake by beef cattle and their managementImplications.

Tools for Research

from SRM
Range Research:
Basic Problemsand Techniques
Edited by C. Wayne Cook and
James Stubbendleck
This major revision of an earlier publication by NAS
presents steps inresearch planning,evaluationof results,
and methodsand proceduresin range research includingsamplingtechniquesand experimentaldesign.
(336 pages, hard cover, $25)
35-Year Index
to the Journal of Range Management
(Vol. 1 through 35, 1948-1982)
Edited by ElbertH. Reid
The index contains a chronological list of all articles
publishedin the first35yearsof thejournal as wellas an
alphabetical listing of keywords, taxons, and authorsof
all articles.
(100 pages, perfect bound and sewed, $10)
Availablefromthe Society for Range Management,1839York
Street, Denver,Colorado80206.Telephone(303) 355-7070.
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President's
Notes
As I sitdowntowritethisepisodeof President'sNotes,the
World Seriesis getting under way—asure sign that winteris
about here. It has been a busy summer with many SAM
activities. That,combined witha houseconstruction project,
has not left much time for anything else. As my year as
President grows short, I realize that are thingsthat I would
like to see accomplished that will notbe. I find that there is
ample opportunityto furtherthe SRM mission. A person is
limited only by timeand energy.
Pete and I spent severaldays in theWashington,D.C.,area
where we participated in the Grazing Lands Forum. The
Forum is a consortium of 15 independentnational organizationsrepresentinglivestock,environmental,and professional
societies along with 11 technical agencies. Topic of the
workingsessionwas "MultipleUseManagementofGrazing
Lands." SeveralotherSRM memberswere involved through
theagenciesandotherorganizations.George Lea, Washington, D.C., Liaison Staff, was instrumental in puttingthe program together. Petehas beenselectedto serveas1988Presidentofthe Forum.Topicfor next year's sessionwill be "The
Long-Term implications of the Conservation ReserveProgram for Grazing Lands."
Thankstoeffortby many sources,including Section initiatives, I believe theSRMis becoming moreinfluentialin range
management affairs.Alongwiththat comesincreasedresponsibility and work. For example, the SRM has been given the
lead rolein carryingoutseveral action items in follow-upto
the National Range Conferencethat was held in Oklahoma
City.In September,duringaConservation ReserveProgram
Symposium sponsored by the Colorado Section, SCS Chief
Wilson Scalingoutlined sevenchallengestothe SAM.Weare
gearing up to respond to these. As the Society becomes
visible, it is most important that the statementsor positions
we take are accurate, timely and done in a professional
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Enough for thistime.I hope youare all planning to attend
the annual meeting in Corpus Christi. TheTexas folks are
goingall out to make itagreatmeeting. Ontop of that, it's a
nice place to be in Februaryl See you there—JackMiller,
President,SAM.

Executive
Vice-president's
Report

It makes good senseto stop and look backon occasion.
Recently I did with the Journal of Rang. Management in
mind. When I came to Denverto help the Society—canyou
believe, almost five years ago—It was a common complaint
that It took nearly two years to get an article through the
process and published. Today I am proud to state we are
caught up and in many casesahead of schedule. I'm even
willingto boast thata paperaccepted by theJRM Editorand
Editorial Board will beprocessedand publishedquickerorat
least as rapidlywith anyotherjournal inthe field.Thishasall
happened for a number of reasons,dedicated professional
workshould receivethebulkofthepraise.Thatcoupled with
modern typesetting equipment, a new publisher, and the
extra effort fromthe Editorial Board certainly makesa winningteam. If youare undecided where to present your findings,and if professionalism, speed,and efficiencyare to be
considered, the JRM is leading the way.
Withall my traveling or in otherwordsbeing on the grub
line, I wouldn'tdoubt that some people wonder who In the
world Is tending the shop. Well, I'll tell you. We havea staff
thatknows whatneedsto bedone, how todoit,andcertainly
doesn't waitaround forsomeoneto say go. Letmegive youa
recentexample. Butfirst I will makeaproudannouncement:
We now have two fine tenants in ourold building. Thiswas
not an easychore. There is a vacancy rate in Denver office
space of 26% and renters are at a premium but the local
committee used goodjudgment and patienceand were successful. Now backto the staff. When all this good fortune
manner.
came ourway, naturally Iwas scheduled out oftown. Here is
I had better use the remainder of my column to comment
on the fifth emphasis item from our annual plan of work: where good peoplecome tothe surface. Our Administrative
Promote IncreasedOpportunities forContinuing Education. Assistant Rene Crane took ahold of the situation, and the
As we are all aware, it takes persistent effort to keep cur- refinishing of the old office buildingstarted right on scherentwIth new technology and changing political and social duleat the most reasonablecost possible.
But thestorydoesn't stop there. Rene receiveda gift trip
situations. The SRM has a role and responsibility to help
for
her family to Honolulu and no one in their right mind
provide opportunities forcontinuing education. It'sup to the
individual to seek out and take advantageof opportunities could turn that opportunitydown. Then instead of a panic,
fromwhatever source. In line with this thinking,more work- scheduled travel cancelled, and theworkall confused, Julie
shops, seminars, and training sessions are being held in Fairchild stepped forward, took charge and not a beat was
missed or a schedule date of completion missed. We have
conjunction with annual and summerSAM meetings.
However, the best opportunity in this area lies with the leadership in our staff and I'm taking this opportunity to
Sections. Several Sections are now working to sponsor, thank them on behalfofevery memberof SRM. They are very
coordinate or encourage training sessions in their locality. special and we all appreciate them very much.
Nowbackon theroadwhere thelivingiseasy—don'tI wish
Thatshould be an initiative for all Sections.
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wish. Your E.V.P. was busy trying his best to keep the ongoingSociety business moving. PresidentJack Millerand
attended the Annual MeetIng of the Southern Sctlon in
West Plains,Missouri. Rangemanagementisquitedifferent
there compared to the western United States. I learned a
great deal from that excellent meeting and tour.
From Missouri we flew to the Washington, D.C., area
where we joined our Editor Pat Smith and attended the
second conference ofthe Grazing Lands Forum on multiple
usesofgrazing lands.Jack Millerwasafeatured speakerand
PatSmith played a leadingrole in the assemblingofthe issue
paper that resulted fromthe conference.
In 1988the SRM Is scheduled to play a leading role in the
Forum and I will act as chairman. We are hoping to place
strong emphasison C.R.P. and the Eleventh year problem
with a tentatively scheduled conference on the subject in
October nextyear.
It always seemsthat one subject leadsdirectlyto the next,
and thisis myopportunity tocomplimentsome finepeople.If
you haven'theard, the ConservationReserveProgramConference conducted by the Colorado Section was a winner.
The crowd was large, enthusiastic, and stayed well past
adjournment.
Wewerehonored by a large assemblyof dignitaries led by
SecretaryofAgriculture RichardLyng; WilsonScaling, Chief
of the SCS; Milton Hertz, Director of the ASCS; and Peter
Decker,SecretaryofAgriculture forColorado.Thesepeople
all delivered excellent presentationswith words of wisdom
thatneedtobeheededby us all. In addition,theprogram was
loadedwith talks thatcarried farmorefactsand figures than I
will ever remember.Thank goodness a complete proceedings will be published. Everyonewill have theopportunity to
benefit from this once-in-a-lifetime occasion.
I would liketo conclude with two points. Whenmy travels
took me to Oregon, I was privileged to attend OWIC. Keep
those initialsin mind—theyrepresentthe OregonWatershed
Improvement Council,a grouporganized by the PNW Sectionmade up of peoplefromeverywalk oflife. They are really
making themselvesheard by their accomplishments.I expect
to hearof OWIC moreand more inthefuture. I predict italso
is a winner.
Final point: the Corpus ChrtstlAnnual MeetIngin February
looks great withatremendousprogram of speakers,posters,
andtours. Now is the timeto finalizeyour plans to be there,
so save yourpennies fora greatworkingvacation.But don't
budget too close. Save some back, at Corpus Christi the
SAM Buy-a-Square-Foot project will be off and running.
Everyoneneeds toown his square foot of our beautiful new
building to stand on. Come tothink of it, ifsome ofyouguys
really planon standing on your square foot you had better
buythreeor four square feet. I've seen the size of some of
those feet and they neverwould fit on just one square foot.
I'm in troubleafterthat last comment, so I had betterstop
righthere before it getsworse.Justremember,SAM isjustas
good as we make it and I think we've made it pretty darn
good, don't you?—Peter V. Jackson, Executive VicePresident,SAM.
I

1987 Summer Meeting, SRM

Advisory Council

The Advisory Council of the Society for Range Management met on July 13 and 15, 1987, at Humbolt State University, Arcata, Calif., with John H. Brock presiding. Fifteen
sections were representedby 25 members. It was reported
that all of the recommendations made by the Advisory
Council atthe annualwintermeeting In Boisewere acted on
by the Board of Directors by the end of those meetings.
Recommendations to the Board for action at the 1987
summermeeting Included:the 1989summermeeting be held
in Kamloops, British Columbia, with the Pacific Northwest
Section as hosts; that Spokane,Washington, be the site for
the 1992 annual winter meeting; the regional rotation be
altered to allow the International Mountain Section to host
the 1993summer meeting to lendsupportto Alberta, Canada'sbid to hostthe International GrasslandsCongress; the
Board supportthe intentof theArizona Section's resolution
regarding the California Desert Protection Act; the Advisory
Councilsupports the establishmentof a Leadership Development standingcommittee,with theAdvisory Councilserving as a place for their presentations to incoming Section
officers and committee members;the Board assign a committee to reviewthe upcoming Range Planning ActAssessment; a Youth Forum scholarship be set up within the
Endowmentfund; and the Advisory Councilcomplimented
the Denver staffon the smooth conductof businessduring
the change of offices.
Plans for a membershipphone-a-thon targeted to delinquent memberswasdiscussed;this would becarried out by
the National Capital section. The Colorado section announced plans for an open-house of the new Denver SAM
officeto be held duringthis winter'sNationalWestern Livestock Show. Fund raising proposal from several members
were discussed including commemorativematerials for the
40th anniversaryofSRM.Section communicationsimprovement by networking was covered and sections encouraged
to initiate thisactivity. Potential land exchangesin Arizona
that might influence the continuityof range researchat the
Santa Rita ExperimentalRangewas presented.Theseitems
were informational in nature and did not receiveaction from
the Advisory Council.
Communication betweenthe Advisory Council, membership, committees, and the Board of Directors was open.
Communication within the Advisory Council included a
report from the Sections on currentactivities which proved
tobevery informative.Thejoint meetingoftheBoardandthe
Advisory Council included reports from President Jack
Millerand ExecutiveVice-PresidentPete Jacksonand presentation of the recommendations. Agenda items for the
annual winter meeting in Corpus Christi, Texas, can be
routed through your Section, the Denver office or the 1987
chair of the Advisory Council, John H. Brock, Division of
Agriculture, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ 85287,
phone (602) 965-7036.
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October Was Range Management
Month in Texas
October 1987 was designated as Range Management
Month by Texas Governor Bill Clements.
Governor Clements signed a proclamation on October13
noting that "properly managed rangelands protect watersheds, recharge aquifers and reduce sediment, ensuring
water quality for both rural and urban users..."
Ron Sosebee, president of the Texas Section of the
Society for Range Management, said SRM is extremely
pleasedwith the designation of Octoberas Range Management Month.
"October is the month most range plants produce seed
and turntotheir beautifulfall colors," Sosebee said."Rangelandsoccupyabout 100 million acres, which is more than
half of the state's land area; the wildlife, recreation, and
livestock produced on rangelandare an important partofour
economy."
He said proper management of the range resource provides forage and habitat by converting energy from the sun
and combining it with water and nutrients from the soil to
produce food and fiber.
"Properly managed rangelands will enhance, for future
generations, a stable environment," Sosebee said. "It will
also yield a stable economic base."
A range management professor with Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Sosebee said the Texas Section of SRM
helped promote the ideas of range management month to
increase public and producer awarenessof the importance

Governor Bill Clements(seated)signsthe proclamation making
OctoberRange ManagementMonthin Texas. Witnesses arefromL.
toR. (standing) Ron Sosobee,president, Texas Section SRM 1987;
DavidWester, Secretary;DaltonMerz,SAM Director; Sam Coleman,
archivist, past-president; Maggie Banne, assistant to Senator Bill
Sims;Pete Jacoby,Director; and Harrold Schmidt, 1988 Texas Sec-

tion President.

CRP Symposium a Winner

TheConservation Reserve Program (CAP) RegionalSymposium, held in Denver on 16-18 Sept 1987, is now history.
The 270 registered attendees were the beneficiaries of a
timely and historicevent.
A highlight oftheSymposiumincluded a luncheon presentation by Richard Lyng, U.S. Secretary of Agriculture. His
of rangelands.
insights intothe impacts ofthe CAP on thefutureofagriculProclamatIon
ture, here and around the world, were both refreshing and
RANGE MANAGEMENTMONTH
sobering. Lyng viewsthe CAP as thecornerstoneofthe 1985
Farm Bill. Similar predictions were echoed by Milton Hertz,
October 1987
Administrator of ASCS, who was our luncheon speaker on
WHEREAS, Rangelandis landthat supports a renewable natural the second day.
The 30 speakers addressedthe entire spectrum of past,
resource—rangevegetation;and
WHEREAS, RangelandsIn Texas occupy more than half of the present, and potential problems and opportunities of the
state'sland area; and
Program. The first day was dedicated to historical perspecWHEREAS, Proper managementof the range resource provides
tives and experiences in the Great Plains. The second day
forage and habitat for both livestock and wildlife by converting was devoted to attributes of economic enterprises conenergy fromthe sun in combination withsoil water and nutrients to nected to CRP lands. Various
sociological problems generproduce food and fiber;and
ated by major land use changes and farm programs were
WHEREAS, Wildlife and livestock production are an important
discussed in detail. Thesepresentationswere followed by a
part ofthe economy of the state;and
panel that responded to questions and concerns regarding
WHEREAS, Proper managed rangelands protect watersheds,
recharge aquifers, and reduce sediment ensuring quality water for the 11thyear, theyear afterCAP ends. Thispanel ofexperts,
both ruraland urban users; and
whichincluded Wilson Scaling, Chief ofthe SCS,and Milton
WHEREAS, Proper managementof the range resourceprovides Hertz, Diectorof the ASCS,are to be commended for their
recreation, beauty, solitude, and otheraesthetic values;and
cognizance of the CAP and its potential effect on American
WHEREAS, Properly managedrangelandswill enhancefor future agriculture.
generationsa stable environment, dependablefood and fiber proTheSymposium concluded with a field trip to the Limon
duction, a stable economic base, and recreational opportunities area to observe
examplesof various cover crops, seedings,
which will result in a higher quality of life;
and use of drilling equipment on CRP lands. The trip proTHEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that October bedesignatedas
vided an excellent opportunity to observe the dedicated
RANGE MANAGEMENTMONTH
effortsofthe SCSandtheir cooperatorsin implementing the
to increase public and producer awareness of the importance of Program.
rangelandstoTexas.
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Requlescant in Pace
Kenneth Dohrmann, 73, of Taylor, N.D. died on Sunday,
May 24, 1987 aftera long Illness. Mr. Dohrmann was born
July 7, 1913,to William L. and Wilhelmina (Gerhardt) Dohrmann on their homestead at Taylor. He attended Taylor
schools and also NorthDakota State School of Science and
North Dakota State University, majoring in animal husbandry. He married Laura "Bonnie"Neal on June 30, 1939.
He tookover thefamilyfarmingoperation and established a
herd of registered hereford cattle.
He was a member of the Society of Range Management,
North Dakota Stockmen's Association and North Dakota
Hereford Association. Hewas acharter member ofthe central Stark Soil ConservationDistrictand acharter memberof
the Cowboy Hallof Fame.He servedon the TaylorFarmer's
Elevator Board of Directors, TaylorRural Fire District, and
UCC Church Board. Hewasnamed Rangemenoftheyear by
the N.D. Chapter of SRM and receivedthe Layman'sAward
from the North Dakota Association of Soil Conservation
Districts.
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Kansas Range Youth Camp, 1987

The1987KansasRangeYouth Campwasheld July 15-18,
atthe Rocky Springs Ranch State4-HCenter near Junction

City.
Camp participants were given short courses explaining
range sites, grazing management, wildlife on the range,
livestock management,stocking rates, and livestock distribution. Participants also learned to identify major range
plants of the state and competed in a plant identification
contest on the final dayof camp.
A tour of the USDA Plant Materials Center and the Lyons
Angus Ranchwasthehighlightofthecamp. Participantssaw
many specializedplants, manyofwhichare being plantedon
Conservation ReserveProgram land, and grazing management principles in practice.
This was the 27th Annual Kansas Range Youth Camp
whichIs a functionofthe Kansas Chapter ofthe Society for
RangeManagement.Participants in the camp are generally
going Into their junior or senior years in high school and
come from all over the state.
Mark Sexson, biologist with the Kansas Department of
Wildlifeand Parks and president of the Kansas Chapter of
the SocietyforRangeManagement,presentedawardstothe
Thomas Pozarn.ky, 67of Pierre,S. Dak.,died onAugust 3, winners of the range plantidentification contest and to the
camper voted by his peers as "outstanding camper."
1987 in Sioux Falls.
Winners of this year's contest include: Adam Hinkle,
Tom was born on October 26, 1919on a farm near Ruso,
North Dakota and attendedhighschool in Minot. Hereceived Sherman County, first; Rob Stevenson, Labette County,
a Bachelor of Science degree in range managementfrom second;SteveReitcheck,SheridanCounty, third. OutstandUtah State University, where he was also an intercollegiate ing Camper was Matt Lindamood, Greenwood County.—
wrestling champion. Tom spent four years In the military, Chuck Hart, Chairman,1987 Kansas RangeYouth Camp
serving in the Europeanand Pacific theatres,including Normandy Beach and Okinawa.
Tom began his career with the U.S. Soil Conservation
Service in Winner, South Dakota in 1948. From 1949to 1960
hewas DistrictConservationistin Missionand ToddCounty,
where many windbreaks stand as a monument to his work.
For 15 years,beginning In 1960Tom wasarea range conservationst In Mobridge and then was in Pierre until his retirement in 1977. Hewas subsequently licensed by the SD Real
Estate Commission and worked with Great Plains Realty in
Pierre. In 1984 Tom was certified as a range management
consultant by the Society of RangeManagementand he had
been providing consulting services to the BIA.
Tom published many news articles, feature stories and
technical articlesandconducted tours, demonstrations and
slidepresentationson range management.Healso provided
range training in the field and in the classroom to students, FOR AWARDS AND GIFTS
employees and members of agencies such as US Fish &
Wildlife Service, BIA, Vo-Ag classes, Garden Clubs, Soil
Conservation district cooperators, Audubon Society, High Bronze Finish, 3 3/4" Diameter
Plains Wildlife Association and Future Farmersof America. Unmounted — $21.00 (US)
He actively promoted the Range ManagementEndowment Wood Mounted 6 8
W/Engraving
Scholarship Fund and the Nature ConservancyIn preserva- Plate — $29.00
tion of the natural prairies. For many years Tom was an
Instructor at theSD RangeYouth Camp. Afterretirement he Engraving 4thi/Letter
continued to provide volunteer services to USDASoil Con- All Orders Post Paid
servation Service.
Mid-Columbia Chapter,SRM
do Robert Leonard
Route #1, Box42
Soap Lake, WA 98851
Phone: (509) 246-1959

TRAIL BOSS MEDALLION

X
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Sustaining Members, SRM

Appreciation is expressed to the following memberswho have given additional support to the Society this

year.

Richard Atkinson
ArthurW. Bailey
Roger L. Baker
E.T. Bartlett
Ralph Morris Bell
Ben P. Berlinger
Deen E. Boe
John W. Bohning
Frank E. Busby, Jr.
Ralph Christensen
Daryl A. Cisney
Howard Collier, Jr.
Harry N. Cornwell
John M. Fenley
John J. Foley
Harold Goetz
John E. Grinstead
Jim Bob Grumbles
Keith S. Guenther
Dan Hall
Clare W. Hendee
Kendall L. Johnson
Fred A. Johnston
George W. Knoll
Barry Lamb
J.A. (Jim) Lore
Wayne G. McCully
William N. McLachlan
H. Herbert Metzger
Neil F. Morch
Howard L. Morton
James E. Mowbray
John W. Mumma
William L. Nash
Richard A. Nichols
James T. O'Rourke

Donald T. Pendleton
Frederick J. Pratt
Brian T. Radford
Ronald W. Roberts
Marilyn Samuel
Glen Secrist
Kieth E. Severson
Henry F. Shirtcliff
Sylvester Smoliak
Von L. Sorensen
George L. Stieren
Michael C. Stroud
Darlene E. Swisher
Vernon E. Sylvester
John E. Taylor
Harold E. Tower
A.H. (Fred) Walker
Mrs. A.H. Walker
James M. Walker
Bruce L. Welch
LarryWilliamson
John P. Workman
Life SustaInIng
Mrs. Darwin (Lora)
Anderson
E. William Anderson
A.P. Atkins
Thomas E. Bedell
Jay R. Bentley
Lester J. Berry
Harold H. Biswell
Lorenz F. Bredemeier
Vernon C. Brink
Steve Bunting
L.T. Burcham

Robert S. Campbell
John T. Cassady
Elizabeth H. Colbert
Thomas A. Colbert
Sam H. Coleman
Edwin G. Crocker
Sterle E. Dale
Claude C. Dillon
E.J. Dyksterhuis
Thomas K. Eaman
Richard W. Farrar
Jim C. Free
Daniel G. Freed
John D. Freeman
Neil C. Frischknecht
Dennis K. Froeming
F. Robert Gartner
Melvin R. George
Ricardo Gonzalez
Irene E. Graves
Robert Hamner
Robert W. Harris
John R. Hook
August L. Hormay
John R. Hunter
William 0. Hurst
S. Wesley Hyatt
Charles M. Jarecki
James A. Johnson
Thane J. Johnson
Marvin R. Kaschke
Wayne Kessler
Ken Killingsworth
Robert W. Knight
Paul A. Krause
William A. Laycock
James Linebaugh

SRM Trivia
Question: Which SRM members are several months behind on
up-to-date techniqueswhich canbefoundinJRMor Rangelands?
Answer: Those whodidn't send in a a fourweek notice of their
change ofaddress to SRM,1839York Street,Denver, CO80206.

Gordon A. Lymbery
Norman H. MacLeod
Fred H. Mass
S. Clark Martin
Ed A. McKinnon
Eleanor McLaughlin
John Merrill
John L. Merrill, Jr.
Jack R. Miller
Willie Milliron
Joseph F. O'Rourke
Henry A. Pearson
J.F. Pechanec
Rudy J. Pederson
W.C. Pendray
J. Boyd Price
Charles M. Quimby
Klaus Radkte
Bob J. Ragsdale
Elbert H. Reid
Laurence E. Riordan
Joseph H. Robertson
Harold B. Schmidt
Joe M. Schmidt
Donald J. Seibert
Weldon 0. Shepherd
Jon M. Skovlin
James Stubbendieck
Clair E. Terrill
George T. Turner
Albert L. van Ryswyk
Robert E. Wagner
Clinton H. Wasser
J. Wayne Weaver
Warren C. Whitman
Robert E. Williams
Robert M. Williamson
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Current List of Certified Range Management Consultants
Glenn A. Adams
60454 Corral Road
Bend, OR 97702
E. William Anderson
1509 Hemlock
Lake Oswego, OR 97034
John L. Artz
5697 Rayburn Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22311

Grant Harris
NE 1615 Upper Drive
Pullman, WA 99163
Linda Campbell-Kissock
P.O. Box977
College Station, TX 77841
James L. Kramer

Rodney Baumberger
1324 EvergreenDr.
Sturgis, SD 57785
Thomas E. Bedell
Ext. Rangeland Res. Specialist
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97331
Thadis W. Box
College of Natural Resources
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322
C. Wayne Cook
Dept. of RangeScience
Colorado State University
Ft. Collins, CO 80521
Jack R. Cutshall
3737 Government St.
Alexandria, LA71301
Alexander Dickie, IV
P.O. Box 1351
Denton, TX 76201
Donald D. Dwyer
Center for International Dev.
Ste. 1500
5151 E. Broadway
Tucson, AZ 85711

Center, ND 58530
James A. Linebaugh
4290 Gander Lane
Carson City, NV 89701
Robert W. Lodge
2 Dunn Place
Regina,Saskatchewan
Canada S4S4J4
Niels Leroy Martin
P.O. Box 247
Langlois, OR 97450
S. Clark Martin
4402 East 6th St.
Tucson, AZ 85711
Lamar R. Mason
6884 S. 800 East
Midvale, UT 84047
Lester A. Mckenzie
531 Bond Drive
Elko, Nevada89801
John L. McLain
340 North MinnesotaSt.
Carson City, NV 89701
Brian A. Miller
Route 1
Filer, ID 83328
W. Harvey Nessmith,Jr.
3311 Cumberland
San Angelo, TX 76904

GaryA. Evans
2625 Redwing Road, Suite 350
Ft. Collins, CO 80526

RaymondA. Evans
1560 California Ave.
Reno, NV 89509
Marion Everhart
7524 E. Angus Drive
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
Neil C. Frischknecht
1345 Cherry Lane
Provo, UT 84604
Dillard Gates
Agricultural Consultant
6123 Idaho Street
Vancouver,WA 98661

Box 107
StarRoute 1

Jeff Powell
Dept. of Range Management
University of Wyoming
University Sta., P.O. Box 3354
Laramie,WY 82071
James Preston
P.O. Box 394
Homer, AK 99603
Bob Ragsdale
Range Science Department
Room 225 Al Bldg.
Texas A&M University
College Station, TX 77843

Charles N. Saulisberry
909 Norrie Drive
Carson City, Nevada89701
Joseph L. Schuster
Range Science Department
Texas A & M University
College Station, TX 77843
Jon M. Skovlin
P.O. Box2874
La Grande, OR 97850
Edwin G. Smith
340 N. MinnesotaSt.
Carson City, NV 89701
Glen P. Snell
300 N. Adam
Medicine Lodge, KS 67104
Ronald E. Sosebee
Dept. of Range Mgmt. & Wildlife
Texas Tech University
Lubbock, TX 79409
Faisal K. Taha
Kuwait Institute for Scientific
Research
P.O. Box 12009

Kuwait, STATE OF KUWAIT
Paul Tueller
Dept.of RangeWildlife& Forestry
University of Nevada
1000 Valley Road
Reno, NV 89512
Robert E. Williams
30 Creek Drive
Winding Creek Village
Millsboro, DE 19966
Joseph Wirak
2915 Central Ave.
Great Falls, MT 59401
John Workman
Dept. of Range Science
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322
Robert T. Woyewodzic
P.O. Box 1791
Cortez, CO 81321
Lewis L. Yarlett
808 NW 39th Drive
Gainesville, FL 32605
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First Call for Awards Nominations
To Be Submitted—Winterof 1988
Nominations are being solicited by the SRM Awards Committee, and will be accepted through April 30, 1988. Their
format, to conform to the 1987 Awards Handbook, is as
follows.
TITLE OF AWARD ___________________________
1.

Name, address and phone number of nominee.

2. Name, address and phone number of nominator.
3. General Information:
a. Nominations will be limited to 5 pagesor less.
b. Nominationswillconcentrate on information pertinent
to the specific award.
c. Education, training, general experience, or previous
awards information should be held to a minimum,
except where these items contribute to the specific
award.

d. Lists of publicationsand/orletters of recommendation
accompanyinga nomination, unlessthey are identified
with and contributeto the specificaward,will be con-

sideredextraneous.
e. General contributions to range management,theSRM,or
memberships in related organizations should be held
to a minimum, unless they contribute to the specific
award.

f. The award nomination will includethe significance,
need and timeliness of the nominee'sefforts. Thiswill
consist ofthe nominee'spreparation,action in conduct
of work, the conclusion of the work, and its results.
(Research, administration, ranch management and
operations, contributions to SRM, writings, etc.)

4. Specific Information on SRM Awards:
a. RennerAward
TheFredericG. RennerAward is the highest and most
prestigiousawardbestowedbytheSociety.Itisawarded
for sustained, outstanding accomplishments in, or
contributions toanyaspectof range scienceand range
managementby a Society member during the past ten
years.

b. Chapline Land Stewardship Award
This award is given to a Society member for exceptional accomplishments and contributions derived by
placing specific, quality conservation managementon
specific land areas within the past ten years.
c. Chapllne Research Award
This award is given to a Society member for exceptional and significant researchaccomplishmentsin the
fields of diverse scientific disciplines related to range
management.

d. SRM Fellow Award
The award is given to Society members for exceptional,dedicated servicetothe Societywhichis widely
effective and generally recognized throughout the
Society. Membership of ten consecutive years is required for eligibility in which this service and these
contributions have been given.
e. Outstanding Achievement Award
This award is given to members and other qualified
individuals for significant and timely achievementsin
single or related fields.Thisaward isgiven forcurrently
recognized eminence, not something long past. Generally, this covers areas not specifically included in
other SRM awardscriteria. Emphasisis on single, unique achievementor efforts.
f. Outstanding Young Range Professional:
This award is given to a Society member, under 40
years of age, who has demonstrated extraordinary
potential and promise in the broad field of range
management.

5. To insure a nomination thatgivesafull and fair reportofa nominee'sfitness to receiveaspecific award, please
follow up this information by contacting your Section Awards Chairman, the SRM Awards Committee
member in your area, or theSRM Awards Chairman.
William M. Thompson, Chairman until February meeting, 1988
HC32 - Box 760, Prescott 86303
Phone 602-445-7371
Dale Avant, Chairman 1988-89
217 Casa de Arroyo
Petaluma, California 94952
Phone 415-556-1583

